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INTRODUCING THEOLOGICAL NEWS

With this first issue of THEOLOGICAL NEWS, we send greetings from the

World Evangelical Fellowship to all evangelicals involved in the ministry
of theological education* Ve welcome your active participation in the
future issues of this newsletter. Requests for such a letter have come
,in from many parts of the world and the decision to launch it was
crystallised by the request for it from Asian theologians meeting at
the Singapore Congress on Evangelism, November, 1968* The purpose of
THEOLOGICAL NEWS will be to share news of developments and of specific
needs of evangelicals in the wide field of theological education - lay
training, Bible schools, seminaries - in Africa, Asia and Latin America*
Areas of concern will include: developments in structures of theological
education, experiments in curriculum building, textbook and library needs,
training of faculty, cooperation through associations of evangelical schools,
critical review of books especially relevant to the nthird world”.
THEOLOGICAL NEWS aims to foster closer cooperation between evangelicals
in these three continents and with those in Europe, North America and
Australasia by opening up lines of communication between evangelical groups
and institutions.

THEOLOGICAL NEWS is a project of the THEOLOGICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME of
the WEF. At the WEF General Assembly at Lausanne, May, 1968, I was asked
to become Theological Coordinator for WEF, a part-time ministry alongside
teaching at the Union Biblical Seminary, Yeotmal, Maharashtra, India, where
I have served since 1955* A Council of Reference for TAP of some
20 evangelical leaders nominated from many parts of the world is to be
appointed. As a service project of WEF, TAP hopes to offer consultative
and financial aid for functional needs in theological education.
Immediate goals include:
a. Publishing a quarterly THEOLOGICAL NEWSLETTER,
b. Encouraging the formation of national theological commissions and

study groups and conferences to examine theological issues in the
context of national culture and ecclesiastical thinking, with a view
to articulating our Biblical convictions on such issues,

c. Providing for the interchange of teaching faculty between institutions
and continents, with special reference to short-term sabbatical service.

Long-term projects will also Include offering assistance along the lines
recommended by Asian theologians at Singapore. Our intention is to keep
the centralised structure of TAP to a minimum and encourage direct inter-
change between national evangelical Fellowships in the execution of
specific projects. Following the Asian lead at Singapore, the appointment
of national theologians as regional coordinators will be encouraged.
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Similarly, existing evangelical Alliances and Fellowships will be
encouraged to appoint theological secretaries to work with TAP. Prayer
is requested for the appointment of one full-time administrative secretary.
TAP will seek to develop close links with existing evangelical organisa-
tions in theological education, such as The International Fellowship of
Evangelical Students, The Evangelical Fellowship in the Anglican Communion,
The National Association of Evangelicals (USA), etc.

Some of you in Africa, Asia and Latin America have received valuable help
from the Theological Education Fund of the Commission on World Mission and
Evangelism of the WCC; others of you, on grounds of theological conviction,
have refrained from asking for their help. In such matters of ecumenical
relations, WEF respects the varying attitudes of its diverse membership.
TAP with its emphasis on functional projects, will be anxious to help meet
the needs of evangelicals that are not being met in other ways.

This issue of THEOLOGICAL NEWS will feature Asia, the next Latin America,
with particular reference to the Theological Extension Programmes, and
the third issue Africa.

- Bruce J. Nicholls, Theological Coordinator, WEF.

DR. SAPHIR ATHYAL, ASIAN THEOLOGICAL COORDINATOR, REPORTS.

"The Church in Asia today is facing challenges and opportunities which in

many ways are similar to those which confronted the New Testament Church.
Her enemies within and without strikingly resemble those of the first
centuries. The forces which persecuted the early Church, secular and
religious, whether sponsored by the State or guided by mass psychology,
have their counterparts in Asia today. When faith is clouded and there
is no clarity as to the fundamentals, the Church is in real danger of
losing her life and sense of mission."

Commenting on the recommendations of the Asian theologians who met together
two or three times during the Singapore Congress, Dr. Athyal reports,
"The group felt that we should take certain concrete steps towards
evangelical cooperation especially for the development of an evangelical
confession of theology in Asia. It was agreed that evangelical theological
commissions should be established in countries where there is none, composed
of three to five members brought together on an interdenominational basis.
The commissions should include key evangelical thinkers in each country
and should be the nucleus of creative theological thinking." The theme
"The Church' s Mission in Contemporary Asia" was recommended as a general
guideline to national theological commissions sponsoring study conferences
within their own countries during 1969-1970, with the possibility of a

small all-Asian conference of evangelical theologians late 1970 or early
1971 .

It was recommended that closer cooperation between evangelical theological
institutions in Asia and Australasia be explored and the exchange of
teachers, at least on a short-term basis be developed. The group urged
that a survey of available texts and books be made with a view to adapting
them for use in other areas.

POST-GRADUATE SEMINARY FOR ASIA.

Commenting on the recommendations of the theologians at Singapore to pool
resources to establish one top-level post-graduate evangelical seminary
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for Asia, Dr. Klaas Runia of Geelong, Australia, writes, "One of the things

that has been weighing very heavily on my mind since Singapore is the urgent

need for a post-graduate training centre. Those who do post-graduate work

normally go to a rather liberal institution in the USA or Europe.

I realise that it would require large funds, but to me such a concentrated

effort seems to be more fruitful in the long run than giving piecemeal aid

to all kinds of small institutions."

THEOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE ON THE ASIA-SOUTH PACIFIC CONGRESS ON EVANGELISM.

Chua Wee Hian, Associate General Secretary for the Far East for the Inter-

national Fellowship of Evangelical Students, writes, "Theology has never

been the forte of the Asian Church. So it was not at all surprising that

it occupied very little prominence at the Congress. Asian pastors and

laymen conveniently classify theology as an academic matter and rarely
relate it to their evangelism." Commenting on a member of one of the

encounter groups discussing the theology of evangelism, who impatiently
remarked, "I don't see why we should consider this subject. As far as
I am concerned, I just want to know more of my Lord and be a passionate

soul-winner", Chua Wee Hian adds, "Like many others, he failed to

understand that robust and Biblical evangelism requires theological
foundations."

Dr. Jong Sung Rhee of Seoul, Korea, ably presented the dangers of theologi-
cal dilution, including universal ism, liberalism and syncretism. "The
latter," says Chua Wee Hian, "is definitely the most deadening influence
which we Asian Christians have to face. Once these dilutions are allowed
to penetrate our churches and our theology, the cutting edge of evangelism
and missionary enterprise will be severely blunted." Referring to
dissatisfaction with a western-orientated type of training, voiced at the
informal sessions, Chua Wee Hian writes, "There is so much shallowness in
our seminaries. Part of the blame must lie with the missionaries who
have had no more than a Bible school background and who are not able to
tackle the challenges of secularisation, urbanisation and new forms of mass
communication." In seminaries where rigid theological disciplines are
maintained, especially in Korea and Indonesia, "The theological student
with all his knowledge of Barth, Bultmann, Niebuhr and Tillich is often
hopelessly unable to share the revealed truths of the Word with his
congregation.

"

BEYOND SINGAPORE.

Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, as a western observer at the Congress, points beyond
Singapore to the task of formulating the Christian doctrines of God, Man,
Redemption, vis-k-vis the non-Christian alternatives. Dr. Henry, in
urging evangelicals to wrestle earnestly with the larger implications of
Biblical religion, appeals for more constructive thought to be given to
the relationship of Christianity to the world religions. He writes,
"In a world in which secularism and communism are major forces, given to
the erosion and destruction of supernatural religion, is evangelical
Christianity committed also to the indirect destruction of all religion
but its own? Or does it find a positive - if not redemptive - signifi-
cance in other religions? And what is the goal or intention of
evangelical Christianity in relation to the non-Christian religions?
How can it best address the non-Christian religious who is also a
target of secular religion? And how can it best address the secular man
who thinks god-talk is a pious fraud whatever its brand name?"
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On the centrality of tho evangelistic task in the lesion of the Church,
Dr* Henry notes, "Singapore, 1968, indicated the nature awareness of
Asians that the fulfilaent of Christ* s Coaaission in their lands must
not and cannot be left to western initiatire, personnel and resources.
Asians must offer Asia the spiritual and moral blessings of the Gospel."
Further, "But, if erangelisn is the lifeline of the Church's continuation
froa generation te generation, other eleaenta are highly essential in its
ritality: spirituality, aorality, unity, and what aust underlie the
whole - if it is to be authentic - the priority of the truth of
revelation. Hence, theological renewal is a high priority." Dr. Henry
sees the opening of an Office for Erangelisa in Singapore as an important
coordinating step forward.

VEF THEOLOGICAL FOLLCW-UP OF SINGAPORE.

Dr. Saphir P. Athyal, the Asian Coordinator, will be visiting a number
of countries in South-East Asia in October to consult with Asian
theologians on the developnent of theological commissions and the
planning of theological study conferences along the lines recommended in

the informal theological meetings at Singapore. This tour is made
possible by a specially designated gift. Pray for the Spirit's direction
in this key development.

AN EXPERIMENT IN THEOLOGICAL TRAINING SPONSORED BY THE OVERSEAS MISSIONARY
FELLOWSHIP AND THE SINGAPORE BIBLE COLLEGE.

16 university graduates - nine aen and seven woaen - together with three

staff faailies are pioneering in spiritual and theological preparation

for Christian service by living, working, studying and witnessing together

as one family. Dr. David Adeney, Dean of the Discipleship Training Centre

(address: 28, King's Road, Singapore 10) writes on the priorities of the

programme

.

1. "The Lord Jesus first called His disciples to be with Hin. The

development of the spiritual life, leading to deeper devotion to

Christ and disciplined prayer and Bible study under the control of

the Holy Spirit aust be our primary objective.

2. Our Lord's disciples were trained as a group. They learned valuable

lessons through the daily details of life together. Even mistakes,

failures, disputes and aisunderstandings were used by the Lord to

teach thea ... sharing in a communal life, we find that there are

lessons to be learned in the kitchen and in the garden as well as the

lecture room.

3. The twelve disciples were chosen not only to learn froa the Lord

Jesus but also to be sent forth by Hia ... students are appointed to

work on a regular basis in Anglican, Baptist, Brethren, Methodist

and Presbyterian churches and, in addition, there are many openings

to speak to school and university groups.

4. The apestle Paul certainly encouraged the younger fellow workers to

be diligent in study ... most of the students will be taking the

London University Diploma of Theology during the first two years and

some aay go on to do a B.D. Sometimes we wish we were not bound by

an external exaa. as we often feel that we could spend much more time

on seminars dealing with Biblical studies directly related to the

needs of the Church in Asia. We seek to be flexible in our program
and are willing for the Spirit of God to change and correct wherever

there is a need.
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5. Like Daniel of old, we are called to be servants of the Most High God

with an understanding of the times in which we are living* We must

be sensitive to trends of thought and also to the conflicts and

sufferings in Asian society. We have sought to relate what we have

learned in Church History to the various situations in which the Church

in Asia now finds herself."
(Abridged*

)

OFFER TO SERVE OVERSEAS.

The Rev. J. W. Charley, at present lecturer in Theology and modern Church
history at the London College of Divinity, England, (an evangelical
Anglican college) is offering to give approximately two months of his

sabbatical leave to teach in an overseas seminary during the period
mid-April-August, 1970. Mr. Charley is an honours graduate from Oxford
and has studied at the Swedish Institute in Jerusalem. He has served for
seven years with the Rev. John Stott on the staff of All Souls Church,
London, and years at LCD. Aged 39 * Additional teaching interests
include the Church in Industrial areas and Youth work. TAP is willing to
cover his travel expenses. Any college interested in this offer please
write directly to him: London College of Divinity, Northwood, Middlesex,
England.

NEWS FROM LATIN AMERICA.

FORMATION OF AN EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

In March, 1969, the ASS0CIACI0N THEOLOGICA BVANGELICA was initiated. The
official brochure reads: "The Evangelical Theological Association is an
interdenominational organisation which brings together people involved in
investigation, teaching or publication in the theological field or fields
very closely related to theology at a university level. It answers the
need felt by various theologians for doing something to fill the vacuum
that exists in our midst - that of the study and propagation of subjects
related to revelation and its applicability to the problems of the modern
man." Its principle aims are to stimulate theological study from an
evangelical point of view, to stimulate and coordinate the publication of
articles by its members, to encourage expository preaching, to provide a
platform for theological dialogue, always looking for a fuller
understanding of the truth revealed in Jesus Christ, to encourage the
study and publication of subjects of current interest. The ATE fulfils
these aims through meetings, conferences, lectures, study groups and
other activities. It uses as its means of expression the magazine
PENSAMIENTO CRISTIANO. It publishes a bulletin for internal circulation."
(Translated from Spanish.)

The ATE plans to meet four times a year. Subjects for discussion will
be "An introduction to the new currents in the theology of the Roman
Catholic Church", "An exposition of Matthew l6: 13-20 in the light of
the Church's present teaching on the magisterium", "A discussion on the
New Dutch Catechism." Dr. Plutarco Bonilla, Rector of the Latin American
Seminary in Costa Rica will address the fourth and open meeting in August
probably on the subject of modern Spanish and Latin American Literature.
The society has a clearly defined doctrinal basis with special articles
on Justification and on the sole Mediatorship of Christ. The Secretary,
Professor J. A. Kirk of the Facult&d Evangelica de Teologia, Buenos
Aires, Argentina, writes, "The idea of forming such a society has sprung
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entirely from within the situation we find ourselves in here in this part
of Latin America. We would want to stress that the society has not in
any way been formed as a result of suggestions or pressure from outside
this country, nor is it in any way related to or dependent upon any other
organisation, national or international. It has, to a certain extent,
been inspired by the work and intentions of the Tyndale Fellowship for
Biblical Research in England. However, it conceives of its aims and
methods in a different way, and above all, is concerned to try and respond,
under the Lord, to particular local needs."

Others engaged in theological education in other parts of Latin America,
Africa and Asia will want to join in prayer for God's blessing on this
new venture. Address of ATE: Bernardo de Irigoyen 840, Buenos Aires,
Argentina.

NEWS FROM AFRICA.

Dennis Clark, International Secretary of WEF, visited a number of
theological centres in Africa, January-February, 1969. He reports on
AFRICAN THEOLOGICAL NEEDS:

"Universities which derive their origins and influence from British sources
have developed Religious departments. Young Africans of academic
ability will increasingly shift to these courses because of the secular
degree standing which can be obtained by including this in a general arts
degree. It is therefore important to provide evangelical emphases in
and through these courses. Some evangelical professors are teaching
or/and advising in these course programs.

Other training colleges can be placed in two categories: the Bible School
for rural ministers and evangelists, the Seminary for urban ministers and
overall potential leaders. Both are necessary. There is as much a
danger of deruralising trainees and thus denuding vast areas of the

needed ministers of the Gospel, as there is of not setting the standards
sufficiently high.

In Francophone Africa the need for text books in French and an increased
flow of French-speaking evangelical professors is urgent. The problem is

not only language, which some Anglo-Saxon-Americans can master, but the

cultural nuances and intimate acquaintance with the French-continental
outlook which interpenetrates Francophone educated society. A significant
development in theological training in the French medium is the Ecole de
Theologie Evangelique de Kinshasa which during 1969 is moving to a new site
in Kinshasa and offers training to most protestant future leaders of the

Congo.

Theological training in Africa faces similar problems to other areas of the
Third World. A need for creative teaching that will break with Western
traditions and academic structures to develop a training in the Word of God
as applied to the variant African situations in the 70' s. As one professor
remarked, "we do not want to waste time on Bultmann here, but we desperately
need text books of the biblical teaching about witchcraft related to our
African situation."

Text books for Africa will have to be written there: some have already
spent considerable time researching and laying a foundation. In the

70’ s TAP will need to allocate finance to strengthening any creative
programs aimed at producing a body of evangelical literature for the
Seminaries and Bible Schools in Africa.
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Sermon preached by Rev. Chwe Ku Duk, the Moderator, Presbyterian
Church of Korea. at the opening worship.

" God who has caused the Korean Church to grow. "

1 Corinthians 3 t - 6—9

In his letter to the Corinthian Church, Paul says that he who is leading

the mission work is God himself; he confesses that he himself and Apollos and

Peter are merely coworkers hepling in God’s mission. He points out that the

reason that division has occurred in the Corinthian Church is because they are

over estinating the human element, being only children spiritually. In 1 Corin-
thians 3 :21 - 23 Paul declared that man has nothing to boast about because he

firmly believed that in the past, the present and the future, the Lo*d of this

universe is God who is at the same time the leader of the mission. He witnesses
to the fact that it is not he who has done the mission work, but the Holy Spirit.

It is the same God who worked with Paul, who in 1836 caused C-utzlaff

to scatter the Bible in this land; who in 1866 shed the martyr blood of Thomas;

Who caused light to shine by enabling Allen to cure the illness of King Kojong

in 1884; who in 1885 starting with Underwood sent such faithful workers as

Moffett and through them started mission work in Korea.
At that time in Korea, the socalled "Three great Eastern religions"

Confucianism, Buddhism and Animism, held sway over the culture; the national
policy was one of seclusionism, and the generation was arrogant and exclusive.
It required an effort of sweat and blood to plant one tree in this rock hard soil.

But faithful workers smashed up the rock. Then through the Japanese seizure, this
race lost the light, And as the people struggled for the restoration of indepen-
dence for the Fatherland and sought fpr a new way of life, faith and hope were
demanded by the vacant mind; this issued in a patriotic spirit and was able to
win over and train many leaders.

The church through educati-n and medical work was able tu put into
practice a love -forwards the society which had not been in traditional religions;
and so the populace, standing above theories saw this light and were drawn to it.

Also our church played a pioneering role in the new culture; the leaders who
had been trained became the foundation stones of liberated Korea, and thus
prepared the way for the evangelization of Korea.

Then when the Korean Way came through the Northern Regime, and Korea
lay in misery the church did not hold back but threw its whole heart into relief
and social work. The mission activity in the midst of such adversity — the
practicing of real love — headed by Dr. Adams, is something which we cannot
forget.

Thus God’s mission work has borne much good friut n This is firstly
because God chose and sent out sincere servants for Korea and they completely
followed the commands of the Holy Spirit, and secondly because the Korean
people had a deeply religious nature.

But if we take a close look at Korea's present situation, it is on the
road to development amidst, an historical call to the revival of nationalism.
That is, the farming society is changing to a technological and urban society;
in thought, we are groping for national selfhood, struggling to find the spiritual
heritage which our forefathers have left to us; and economically, we are
throwing off our backwardness. At the same time this rapidly changing Korea
is daily drifting morally; national stability ~ vise, because since the cease
fire we have been in a state of entreme unrest, we live in constant fear of war.



r;. .
,o- Therefore I believe that in this present Korean situation God has

given to us a wonderful opportunity to plant the seeds jf the Gospel deeply in
this nation's political, economic, cultural, social and educational realms.
This is because .although this people \rere in the past completely unreceptive now
alldoors are open and their mind is wide open to receive very goo.’, thing.
If in this golden ap^rotunitv we do not sow the soeds of the Gospel, misguided
philosophies will .~eize the place.
The Korean Church has now just arrived at a state of maturity where it can stand
cn its own feet. But the society is examining Lhe church coldly, criticizing
it and watching it closely. In this situation we must discover clearly what
God's plan for mission is.

A while back I read this story in the newspaper: The principal of
a certain primary school retired and then after a ti..e went back to visit his
school. He was very grieved when he looked around the school. The reason was
that the school was not clean and everywhere there was disorder. He said
"lichen I was principal the school was clean and there was complete orderliness.
Why then after not even a month has the school become like this?"
li person who was beside him at the time said, " Ycu are a person who have failed
in education. You were not a great educator, you were anoverlord and an inspector

True education has xvithin itself the ability to solve its own problems
The problem is, " God has sot us to w^rk to scatter the seeds and give water,

but have we scattered the seeds of Christ's true Gospel, or have we been
scattering our own seeds? " The truth will become apparent at the time of the
harvest.

The important thing, then, - is our posture in the future, I believe
that by continuing to work and adapting to the tines in this K^rea a marvellous •

work will be done.

A ,pew form of mission is required for this industrializing society, campus
evangelism . of the wandering intellectuals has become an urgent priority, and
too many rural wildernesses still' remain crying out for the Gospel. God's mission
to Korea has certainly not ended.
It is time, to spur on the horse.

Today is a day when Apollos and Cephas and Paul and Barnabas must
join together and work; when friendly coworkers are needed; when uniting virtues
must be shown. YJe must follow as the Holy Spirit leads us to the end of the land

The following story is told of the old days. There was an expansive
wilderness and a certain wise noble went to the king and obtained permission to
develop it. He decided to divert the waters of a large river and irrigate it.

He took careful measurement, and dug the channels well, but the water ran in a

little way and then stopped. When he failed, the noble asked the king's pardon
and requesting another chance, kept on trying. However, the river water would
not flow. But one strange thing happended. The dust which had always been
extraordinarily severe on the plain disappeared.
This nobleman did not loss heart, but strove with all his night.
In the spring of the second year grass began to appear for the first time.

But the river water still would not flow. One day in the third year, there was

a typhoon with heavy rain. A little while after the rain had stopped a triumphant

muddy torrent roared int :> the channel swirling and singing its way across the
plain. Large fish leaped everywhere, at last he had succeeded.

The endless wilderness became fertile; cereals waved in the breeze.

The nobleman has succeeded greatly, but the reason he had had such suffering

for three years was that the soil was sandy and the thirsty land had absorbed

all the water from the channel. In the first year the dust did'nt rise because

it had become damp; then the grass sprouted, and finally crops sprang from the

rich soil.



In the beginning the person looking on the surface saw the whole
project as a failure, but underneath the moisture \\ras moving moment by moment
from success to success. If that nobleman had not perservered but had stopped
halfway, his original purpose and mission would been ended in smoke with
success remaining only a fleeting vision on the horisen.

The story of the nobleman’s perseverance to the end can provide a

parable for the future great success of cur Korea mission. I firmly believe
that the result of eighty five years of struggle for our mission will become
a great motive force which will bear amazing fr-uit for the Mission in Korea.

1 Corinthians 3 : 6-9: "I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the
growth." Here Paul stresses that we are all coworkers of God.

We can plant and water, but we cannot cause growth. He who creates life,
causes to grow, and harvests, is God alone.
The one who is responsible for Mission is God. I believe that our task is

simply to cooperate as God’s faithful workers and to be obedient to the end.

(Trans: John P. Brown)
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SOME TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION IN

PERSONNEL SUB-COMMITTEE
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What changes in the role of the

missionary are indicated in the next

five years?

Are more missionaries needed? If so

what kind? Short term or regular
appointment? Institutional or non
institutional? General Evangelistic
or Specialists? Urban or Rural?

What can be done to give the non-
institutional evangelist a more
specific assignment with challenging
responsibilities within the framework
of the church?

How can the Personnel Committee be

strengthened so that it can more ade-
quately support the missionary in his

task?

How should the evaluation of the mis-
sionary work be accomplished?

How can the Orientation Committee do

a better job in assisting new mission-
aries become adjusted?

How can we ensure that missionaries
are put in a position where they can
help with the forward thrust of the
Church into new areas?

Missionaries from European Churches?
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Decisions of the General Assembly's Committee to Study D.C.U. Policy. CCn^Au.^ i?)

1 . Property: The three sister church missions which are cooperating
with the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of

4

Korea will turn over all their property in Korea to the

General Assembly of the Pres* Church of Korea, t fo "ft. *mf e«*fT

2 . Finance: a. The disbursal of support funds will be completely
revised and will be distributed according to the

reoxuests of the relevant Assembly Department.
Normal budgets will be cut. by one ten. each year. and
tills deducted amount may be requested for use in new
work.
However each new work project must have a terminal
budget support date written into the original request,

b. The treasureship of the Committee on Cooperation will
be established independently of the mission treasureship.

3

.

Organization:
a. Alter the name to the General Assembly Committee on

Cooperation.
b. It is unnecessary to have equal Korean and missionary

coworker representation.
c. Institutions which up until now have not been related

to D.C.U. will be related Up the relevant G. A . Department . A &Mtj]

d. The following advisory committees will be established
in the Committee on Cooperation.
(l) Medical Committee. (2) Education Committee.

(Note: Experts in each field will be included in
these committees)

e. Communication with the three sister churches will be
done by the Korean and English secretaries of the C.O.C.

f. a. C.O.C. will be established in each Presbytery.
g. The Organization of the C.O.C. : The G,A . Nominating

Committee will elect the representatives
3
however

they will take into consideration the six areas, and the pres,
moderators from each area will meet and recommend two
people to be elected 12
General Assembly Exec. Secretaries etc, .... 6

Missionary Coworkers 9
Board Representatives 3

TOTAL : 3C
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Evaluation of First five years of the Department of Cooperative Work
Kim Duk Soo - IW~i*Lj)

The Mutual Agreement entered into in September 1964 between the
Presbyterian Church of Korea, the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.,
the Presbyterian Church in the United States, and the Presbyterian Church of
Australia in order to effectively carry out the witness to the Gospel,
has been in practice for five years.
Coming to 1969 at the close of this five year period, this is an evaluation
of the past five years of thw rok of the Department of Cooperative Work

^
it,

1. Structurally it has contravened organizational principles, ft
$ ^,4 ^x. u<

^

The Department of Cooperative Work is nominally a department of the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea, but in the
following clauses there are points contravening this

(1) Has the nature of a .joint Committee

The committee is composed of an equal member of Koreans and sister
church representatives and as such has the nature of a joint committee
rather than a department of the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

L 2) Inconsistency of the System of Special Area Representatives

The General Assembly is composed of Presbytery Units but the
D.C.W. has the conflicting system of area representatives,
the election of representatives too is done by the areas
electing representatives to form the total committee and this is a
contradiction of General Assembly organizational principles.

It is not a wmrk body and yet has done work.

Section 3 Clause 3 reads "The D.C.W. will not do any work directly."
But the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea is

structured and promotes work through its structures and through
each presbytery’s structures.
However the D.C.W. established direct contact ’with each related
organization for all its work and has not gone through assembly or

Presbytery structures, qgdistribution of support funds selection of

scholarship students, rural pastors’ children’s support budget f^r Bible

Clubs, distribution of relief funds, missionary coworker personal
handling. Laymens Training Center movement etc.

Also the D.C.W. has seven lots of regulations, and fourteen financial

and adr.inistrative subcommittees, thus
controlling the whole work of the General Assembly.
In the light of all the above adminstration work, the D.C. I. has fulfilled,

the function of a structure to which the General Assembly has committed

all its powers - it has given the inpression of being a small General

Assembly.
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3 . Carried on Unprincipled Work

The D.C.W. makes regular support payments to 18 United Work Institutions and

eleven General Assembly Institutions, But it is not clear on what principles
the support is given. It is not clear whether thiswork which is being
carried out is being done by an autonomous indigenous Church or net.

4 • Contravention of World wide liissior. odm
. g

The principles of world wide mission policy are i! Joint action for mission".
At the same time 4 recognizes the indigenous church’s supremacy and
cooperates with this indigenous church is joint action. But the D.C.W. is
nothing more than the sister churches doing whatever work they want to.

5

.

Possession of Property is a breach of Korean Law .

According to the Korean Law a foreigner may not own more than 200 pyung of

land, but missionaries own more than this and sell mission property as they
please

.

6

.

Lxample of the Methodist Church of Korea .

The methodist church according to its new agreement is transferring all
property and finance to the Korean church.-

7

.

Contravention of the stance of mutual help

The D.C.W. has fulfilled a one-way support receiving role from the sister
church. It gives the impression of being a support-receiving organization.
Therefore the stance of mutual cooperation has not been clear.
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF KOREA
BEPARTMT OF COOPERATIVE WORK

Y-CLmaU,

V>- fV-, % Wj

Report of Policy Study Committee of THIRTEEN
Ji l l ii i

—--* -^rwi— wi 1—i ii t iV— b ii-i m iiininwinn mi « r urr

1 . Property : The three sister Churches will obtain the agreement of the

( ) Committee in the matters of disposal and use of all

their properties in Korea, ( dote: Missionary residences and

the accoppanying larui(2C0 pyxing per house) is not included in

this.

)

2. Finance : (a) Agree to drastically revise the distribution of Irupport budget.
Normal budgets will be reduced by 10$ per year. The Committee
may request the overseas Churches for this 10$ for the establishment
of new projects. However, the terminal budget support date must

be written into all new project budget requests.

(b) Establish the D.C.W. treasureship independently of the
Mission treasureship.

3. Organization: (a) Change the name of the D.C.W. to "Committee on Cooperation"
(b) There is no necessity to have equal Korean-missionary
representation on- the Committee,
(c) The institutions previously unrelated to the Department of

Cooperative Work will be related from now on, M-d****/4* T^v .

(d) The following expert advisory committees will be set up under
the Committee on Cooperation

1. Medical Committee.
2, Education Committee.

(Note: Experts in each of these fields from outside of the
Committee on Cooperation will be included)
(e) The Korean and English Secretaries of the Committee on
Cooperation will correspond directly with the three sister curches
(f) Area Committees on Cooperation will be established on the
following principles:

1 . Membership up to twelve
2. They will be composed of a larger number of Koreans than

missionary coworkers.
3. Representation from the presbyteries will be according to

Presbytery membership.

(g) Membership of the General Assembly Committee on Cooperation
will be as follows:

2 Korean members from each area 12

General Assembly representatives 6

Missionary coworkers (elected by missions) 9
Board representatives 3

Total: 30

XXX XX X
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Definition of Terms
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Department of Cooperation Work

Committee on Cooperation

Mutual Agreement

Partnership in Mission

Joint Action -f-

Integration % fj*

Put into hand over

Independence; Selfhood

Missionary Coworker

Project Aj- ^

Job description

Appointment ^3
n
J

Designated funds

Missionary' s role

Interdependence ^ A.

Work funds ^ 9
]

With a built in budgetary support date

f % 9\ S 2)

y- a. y y . *j A

t 1 y vj f- .
Al 2.

Partner ship

Transfer
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Priority

Committe

Channel

Ex offico

Capital funds
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-0- Functional council 7
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SOME TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION IN

FINANCE AND PROPERTY SUE-COM-
MITTEE

1. Consider the DCW Policy Study
Committee's recommendation on finance:

"Agree to drastically revise the

distribution of support budget. Nor-
mal budgets will be reduced by 1C$
per year. The Committee may request
the overseas churches for this 10$
for the establishment of new projects.
However, the terminal budget support
date must be written into all new pro-
ject budget requests. Establish the
DCW treasureship independently of the
Mission

2. Consider the DCW Policy Study
Committee's recommendation on Property:

"The three sister churches will obtain
the agreement of the committee
in the matter of disposal and use of

all their properties in Korea. (Note:

missionary residences and the accom-
panying land is not included in this)

3. What priorites should guide the

overseas churches in the making of
grants in the future?

4. Should each church pay the expenses of
its own delegates to the committee
meetings of the new cooperative commit-
tee?

5. Is it necessary to continue the local
treasurers or should funds be paid
directly from the central office?

6. Consider the Financial Procedures
proposed by the DCW treasurer( attached)

7. How can the financial self-support of
the G.A. be encouraged?

8. How can we make sure that mission fin-

ances are made available to spearhead
the attack of the Church? and not tied
to traditional work?

9. General Assembly's suggestion that the
treasureship of the D.C.W. and General
Assembly be combined.
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Proposed Financial Procedure for
Cooperative Committee

(1) The overseas churches shall contributes
their funds for the Cooperative Committee
to their treasurer (or treasurers) in

Korea who shall be known as the "Field
Treasurer"

.

(2) The Field Treasurer(s) shall transmit
these funds in accordance with the decision
of the Cooperative Committee as follows:

(a) funds for inter-denominational
agencies shall be transmitted

directly to the treasurers of those
organizations (KNCC, CLS, HLKY, Yun
Sei, Severence, Thejun Union Christian
Service Center, etc.)

(b) funds for Presbyterian Institutions
shall be transmitted directly to

those institutions (Taegu Hospital,
Presbyterian Medical Center, Kwangju
Christian Hospital, II Shin Hospital,
Presbyterian Seminary in Seoul, Area
Seminaries, Han II Seminary, Area
Bible Schools.

)

(c) funds for agencies of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church and the work of the Presbyteries
shall be transmitted to the treasurer
designated by the Cooperative Committee.

(j) The Cooperative Committee treasurer
shall transmit these funds as follows:

(a) Funds for the Boards and Agencies
of the General Assembly shall be

transmitted to the secretary ("chong mo")
responsible.

(b) Funds for the local presbyteries
shall be transmitted to the

treasurer or responsible person desi-
gnated by the local cooperative
committee

.

The following rules shall apply to the
transmission of all cooperative committee
funds by either the Field Treasurer or the
Cooperantive Committee treasurer:

( 4 )

44 -3-

34 .
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(a) Funds shall be paid quarterly as
soon after the beginning of the

quarter as possible (January 1, April
1, July 1, October l)

.

(b) Funds shall only be paid to the
person designated by the cooper-

ative committee (General Assembly
Cooperative Committee in the case of
inter-denomi ational and institutional
funds; local cooperative committees
in the case of local funds)

(c) Funds held by the Field Treasurer
or the Cooperative Committee

treasurer shall be kept in a designated
bank account and shall be kept seperate
and distinct from other funds

(d) A commercial audit shall be made
of all accounts held by the

treasurers annually

(e) The minutes of the Cooperative
Committees (General Assembly &

Area) shall constitute the only
authority upon which treasurers may
disburse funds, except in the case
of emergency relief grants which can
be paid by the authority of the
committee chairman.

(f) Treasurers shall prepare a fi-

nancial report at the end of
each quarter showing all receipts,
payments and balances in each account.
This report shall be mimeographed in
English and Korea and distributed
to all members of the General Assem-
bly Cooperative Committee, and
Chairman of the local cooperative
committees

.

(g) Each institution or agency recei-
ving any Cooperative Committee

funds shall be expected to present
to the cooperative Committee a com-
plete financial statement which shall
show a summary of the sources of all
funds received and spent by it during
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the preceding calendar year . These
reports must show that an audit has
been made and must be received by the

treasurer before any second quarter
payments shall be made. (Example: Fin-

ancial Report for 1968 must be received
before and quarter 1969 can be made)

(h) The overseas churchs may desi-
gnate funds they send to the coo-

perative work for special purposes.
When this is done these funds can not

be transferred to other uses.

(i) The fiscal year shall begin
January 1st and end December 31.

(j) With the permission of the Coo-
perative Committee, an assistant

treasurer may be appointed to sign
checks and make payments. However,
the treasurer shall be held responsi-
ble for all transactions.

(k) No cooperative committee funds
shall be loaned to anyone.

(l) An annual report shall be made
to tne three overseas churches

concerning all funds which have been
received and how they have been spent.

3
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SOME TOPICS FOR DISC LON IN
INSTITUTIONS SUB-CON IT EE.

Consider the DCW Policy Committees
recommendations

:

"The institutions previously unrelated
to the Department of Cooperative Work
shall be related from now on.

"The following expert advisory commit-
tees will be set up under the Committee
on Cooperation": (l) Medical Committee

(2) Education Committee.
(Note: Experts in each of these fields
from outside of the committee on
cooperation will be included.)"

What should be the membership of each
of these "expert advisory committees"?

What should be the purpose and the

specific responsibilities of these two

special councils?

What should be the relationship between
the advisory committees and

(a) the institution's boards of trustees

(b) the Cooperative Committee

(c) the Home Boards?

Can these advisory committees become
inter-denominational?

Should the advisory committee on educa-
tion be limited to higher education only,

or should it include secondary educa-
tion?

How many times should these advisory
committees meet a year?
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Consider the following recommendations
of the D.C.W. policy study committee.

"(a) Change the name of the D.C.W. to

"Committee of Cooperation."

(b) There is no necessity to have equal
Korean-missionary representation on the

committee.

(e) The Korean and English Secretaries
of the Committee on cooperation will
correspond directly with the three
sister churches.

(f) Area committees on cooperation
will be established on the following
principles

:

(1) membership up to twelve

( 2 ) they will be composed of a larger
number of Koreans than missionary
co-wo rkers.

( 3 ) Representation from the presby-
teries will be according to

presbytery membership.

(g)

. Membership of the Ganeral Assembly
Committee on Cooperation will be as
follows:

2 Korean members from each area 12

General Assembly representives 6

Missionary coworkers( elected by mis-
sions) 9

Board representatives 3

Total 30

2 . *| 4 3 *MI *3
*h 7A fe-

7h?

2. How should the membership of the area
committees be constituted?

3 ^ E
1 £ t £4T«-*I °tl t

3.

7tj A ( 1 ) ( 2 )

( 3 ) 7| s 41^ A]
( 1 ) $]

A]- 41

* a ( 2 ) a- fl« I (5) 44 $ 41« -«[
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1 #)

What sub-committees of the new Coo-
perative Committees are needed? (Two
proposals have been; (a) personnel
(b) finance & property and (c) planning;
or: (a) personnel (b) overseas scholar-
ships (c) finance & pi-operty.

)

(Cont. to the back page)
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4. Pow many regular meetings of the
Cooperative Committees should be held
each year?
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5. How can the cooperative committee
work more closely with the Department
of the General Assembly?



ROOM NO. NAME ROOM NO; NAME

#201

#202

#203

#204

#205

#206

#207

#208

#209

#210

#211

#213

#214

Dr. H.P. Mackenzie (
ni]

ft ) #21

5

Rev. Narman Faichney ( 9] °] — L
] )

tt 2. ft (Rev. H.C. Yu)
jy-^16

Dr. David W. A.Taylor ( ^ )

7) ft S-Af (Dr.K.H.Kim )

Rev. Stuward MacColl (
n
-^ §) #314

°1 ft ft ^ft(Dr. S.K. Lee)
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— — )

ft ft ft S.A|-(Rev. K.S.Sung) #315

Dr. John 0, Borkstale( NJJr 2. &f] °] )

ft 7j ^_]
S.A|-(Dr# K .C. Hahn )

Dr. Donald Black ( ^ slj
)

#31

6

ft ft ft (Rev. K.K, Ahn)
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°] Aj
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A}- (Rev. B.S. Lee)
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Dr. L. Newton Thurbor (
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A 1" (Rev . D.S.Kim )
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^ 7] ft ft Aj-(Rev.K.D. Choi)

Dr. Fran Kinsler ( ^ A
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°1 3 ft ft ft (Rev. K.C . Lee)

Maple Room
Rev. John P. Brown ( ft 2. ft )
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Dr. H. Underwood
°1 2 ftft
Dr. Paul Crane

Dr. S.H. Moffett
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(
u
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(Elder. S.H.Cho)
(Elder. S.K. Kim)

Dr. S.R. Wilson
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(Rev. C.R. Sun)

(Rev. S.W. Chi)

\

*1 ft ft ft ft (Dr. I.S. Kay )

Dr. John Talmage ( ft 5. ft )



General AssercblyWork Plans

(Long Term View)

Foreword:
f

From the standpoint of economic development the present day Korean society
is shewing outstanding progress, and the present rapid rate of growth will
probably change tc an even faster rate in the future, and therefore the field
of activity for the church is extending even m re and new tasks are opening up
before it.

Our Presbyterian Church of Korea as the eldest brother among all the
denominations in Korea is historically the oldest of all, and is also the
strongest of all the churches. Thus our church not only for the sake of its own
revival and development, but also because it becomes the model for other
denominations, and has the responsibility to take a leading role in all work,
must strive with a more striking effort than other groups.

We therefore wish to present the following, as the main points in the future
policy of the Presbyterian Church of Korea,

1 , Continuing education for the.Church* s leaders.
Work is done by people. Thinking, Planing, promotion are all things done by

people (of course it is the Holy Sprit who brings fulfilment) . Therefore the
success of the work is measurable according to the ability and thought of the
person concerned. Therefore it is uhavoidable in discussing work,that the problem
of people must be discussed.

As of 1967 j 12. 31 there were 1126 leaders of the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

The majority cf these have been engaged in the v^rork of the ministry ever since
they graduated the old Seminary, These men have served their churches faithfully
and thus succeeded in the ministry. But unfortunately these men have because

of their ministry not had the opportunity to receive a continuing education, and

they have been given no stimulus to, or structure for a continuing education.
Thus jn the present rapidly changing Korean society these men are not able to give
the suitable required leadership. Therefore a standardized continuing education
providing a compulsory system and method is needed for these leaders.
Through such methods as correspondence courses, area conferences and seminars we
must raise the standards of leadership among out leaders.

2 • Training of many new leaders „

Our General Assembly will need many new leaders in all fields from now on.

From among young ministers and the recent graduates of the G.A. Seminary we must
send men vxho will specialize in their own fields, to each part of Asia and also
Europe and America to receive additional short- or long-term training, thus
training large numbers of able leaders.

Up until now, the door for overseas tisLning has been too narrow, and because
of the one obstacle of the need to master a foreign language, and the extremely
limited scholarship funds available, anny able men have not been able to take this

road and are still sadly waiting the opportunity.
Therefore we must seek a method of getting rid of these obstacles and opening

the door wider, and send many of our young men overseas for trining, satisfying
the demand for highly tismed personnel in each field in this nation.

3 • Training and mobilization of th e laity.

The resources of the church today are the laity. We must develop and mobilize

the potentially plentiful resources of personnel and finance which the Church has

and make them available for the development of the church.



For this we need to print materials for the trining of laymen and provide training

in arecs and at suitable levels. Also we must, administer throughly and in a

systematic and unified way the laymens training centres throughout the nation.

4 * Response to the field of Urbrn .Fyccyo* sn a

Korean society today is rapidly industrializing and urbanizing. Thus the

new fields of factory evangelism, housing a/ a evangelism and the general problems

of industrial society are being opened up. Thus it is essential that the church

take up a new position from which it is able Lo respond to such new demands.

This means the mobilization of personnel, the furnishing of salaries and preparation

of work funds.

5 • The Problem of Specialized Evangel:' om.

The doors for evangelism in every field in Korea are wide open. The door to
evangelism among ragpickers, shoe-shine boys, older orphans, wayward girls and

gangsters; also aming servicemen, policemen and in hospitals and prisons-doors
are open in every direction for evangelists. Capable evangelists can use these
openings as much as they desire. It is a problem to be able to allocate personnel

and resources to these fields.

6 « The development of Provincial Society and rural churches.
The development of Korea today is centred in the cities, and the population

of the villages is moving to the industrial and trading areas, leaving the villages
forsaken. Thus the rural areas are losing hope and will, and they are deteriorating
little by little. But according to the 1967 figures, of our total number of 21 88
churches, 1668 or 71/2 were village churches*

So that Church must strive with this enormous problem of developing the village
churches and rural life.

7 * Development of a new Curriculum fur Church Education,
The Church has to provide a new curriculum of church education with effective

graded lessons from kindergarten to adult level. So the training of teachers and
the printing of teaching materials to accompany the new curriculum are an important
matter.

8. Positive participation in United Work
Starting with the Korean National Christian Council, all kinds of ecumenical

work are developing. Our assembly must ehter positively into the ecumenical
movement, and strengthen ties with other denominations.

9 o Expans i-n of the General Assembl y 1 s business office

.

The General Assembly's office work must be expanded and run scientifically
and rationally. We will have to establish a leadership-pool and personnel file,
and make information papers and send to sister churches overseas; especially we
must create a program planning office make long and short term work plans, make
proper statistical records etc.

1 0 . Cooperation in World Mission
Our Church has great personnel resources. Thus we can offer to each areas

of the world needed personnel. If it is possible to work in financial cooperation
with overseas sister churches, we will be able to send many people to work in Asia,
South America and Africa to work together in the world mission. x

1 1 . The Role of the missionary
Missionary coworkers will have to continue to work in Korea, and their role will

be as follows: \



( 1 ) To think out creative new ideas,
Korea is facing all the above problems and is wrestling with matters
beyond her strength. Here we need new ideas 0 Missionary coworkers must
present new ideas continously and jJ.ay a role of cooperation with leaders
of the Korean Church*,

(2) Bridge ro? .

Must help in building friendship cctwvon the. Korean Church and the
overseas sister churches, make ties, and perform the bridge role of

building mutual relations,

(3) Cooperate in providing Personnel and Material Resources.
At this time when through her lack of personnel andmaterial resources,
the Korean Church is not able to meet all the demands placed upon her,

the missionary coworkers must play the part of supplementing the Church
at the points where it is weak in personnel and material resources.

April 30, 1969 Kim Tuck Soo
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MUTUAL AGREEMENT
Between

The Presbyterian Church of Korea
The Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

The United Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

The Presbyterian Church of Australia.

Preamble

Delegates if the Presbyterian Church of Korea, the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S., the United Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. and the

Presbyterian Church of Australia met at the Christian Academy House in

Seoul from April 30, 196S till May 2, 1969 and after examming the 1964
Mutual Agreement which had been in effect for five years agreed to or-

ganize a new committee on Cooperation.

Believing that our rapidly-changing situation calls for new structures
and new relations, and in order to accomplish together "God's Mission"
in Korea, we now agree to revise the, former Mutual Agreement as follows.

Article 1. Committee on Cooperation

The Presbyterian Church of Korea shall establish a Committee oil Co-
operation in the General Assembly as follows:

(l) Membership

Korean Church Representatives

General Assembly Representatives

Presbytery Representatives

(to be elected from the following presby-
teries or groups of presbyteries: Seoul-
West Seoul, - East Seoul, Kyunggi, Choong
Puk, Taejon- Choong Nam, Chun Pook-Chun Su
Kusan-Kimje, Chun Farn-Mokoo, Soonchun,
Che ju, Masan-Chin ju, Kyung Nam, Kyung Puk,
Kyung Dong, Kyung Su, Kyung Choong.
Kwang Wun-Kwang Dong, Kyung An. )

Cooperating Sister Church Representatives

21

4

17

12

Board Field Representatives 3

Missionary Coworker Representatives S

( U. P. - 4, S. P. } 4, A. p. - 1.)

Total

33
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(2) Election

The members upon nomination from the presbyteries and the mission
organizations, will be elected through the nomirating committee by
the General Assembly.

(3) Terms

.

Members shall be elected for terms of two years, except that ex-
officio representatives will be appointed for the tern of their
office.

(4) Officers

.

The Committee on Cooperat on shall have a chairman , vice-chairman,
Korean language and English language secretaries, treasurer and
vice-treasurer

.

(5) Officers’ Terns.

Officers shall be elected each year, ard they may be ro-rlected.

(6) Correspondence.

All official correspondence with the three sister church shall be
done by the Korean and English secretaries. Copies shall do s.nb
to the General Assembly and to the Korea representatives of the

Mission Boards.

(7) Treasurer.

The treasureship of the Committee on Cooperation shall be establ-
ished independently of the mission treasureship.

(8) Meetings

.

The Committee on Cooperation shall meet once during the time of the
General Assembly and shall have two other started meetings during
the year.

(9) Sub Committees.

The Committee on Cooperation shajfl have th~ following th~oc sub con

mittoes: (l) Personnel, (2) Finance (including Property), (-3) Plan

ning (including Scholarships and my additional natters),

(10) Area Committees.

Thcro shall be no area committee or cooperation but for purposes
of special work joint committees mey bo o s tab ’ i shed- bv districts
as needed.
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Article 11 Personnel

(11) Needs .

To meet the new era, new efforts ard new methods are needed, re-

quiring missionary specialists with a oractical living faith in

every area of service - evangelistic, educational, and medical.
Urban, rural and specialized workers are specially needed.

(12) Missionary Co-Workers

.

The Committee on Cooperation shall approve th assignment of
types and places of work of the co-workers from the cooperating
sister churches, the assignment to be subject also to th^ consent
of the missionary co-workur concerned, and it shall also prepare
requests to the sister churches for new workers in the furthering
of its task.

(13) Personnel Committee.

The Personnel committee shall require from any area of work call-
ing a missionary a clearly defined job description and a statement
concerning work funds.

(14) Evaluation.

The; personnel committee shall participate in the throe sister
churches evaluation process for the; efficient working of the mis-
sionary co-workers, and ill develop evaluation criteria relevant
to the Korean Church.

(15) Orientation.

The personnel Committee shall ask Korean ministers and lay families
to take part in the orientation of new missionary co-workers

.

(16) Handling of Personnel .

For the handling of missionary co-worker personnel matters, ard
executive officer may b. appointed to the personnel committee.

(15) Advisors.

The personnel committee may co-opt others with special skills
who are not members of the committee on cooperation to serve as
advisors as needed.

Article 111 Finance & Property
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(18) Cooperative work Funds.

The Committee on Cooperation shall have jurisdiction over all

work funds sent to the Korean church by the cooperating churchos,
prepare request budgets to thos^ church s , and pier nr d promote
the work included in th common task. Dosignat d funds may not
be diverted to other uses.

(19) distribution of Funds.

The principles for the distribution of support funds will bo com-
pletely revised, and at least 5% of the regular budget will be de-

ducted and distributed according to priorities for new projects.

(20) Property .

The three sist ,r church will use all their property in Korea
crly for the mission work of the Korean church or d will consult
with the Committee on Cooperation or: the matter of its us- and

disposal. (Note1

; Missionary r-sidercos and the accompanyint
land aru not included in this*)

(21) Audit*

The Committee on Cooperation shall appoint two additors to obtain
an audit of all the committee's funds.

(22) Work Projects.

The Committee on Cooperation shall not directly manage work
projects

.

Article IV Institutions

(23) Relationship of Institutions.

All institutions which until now have not beer related to the

Department of Cooperative Work shall be officially related to

the- Committee on Cooperation.

(24) Approval of legal body.

Thu legal body of a*' institution related to the Committee on #o-

operation must be approved by a pr. sbytory or the General Assembly.

Article V Advisory Councils
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(25)
Advisory Councils.

The Committee on Cooperation shall have the. following advisory

councils

:

(a) Education Advisory Council

(b) Medical Afairs Advisory Council(26)

Education Advisory Council.

(a) Functior

(b)

This council shall make studio s of educational
work and r^vijw the work proposals of each institution, and

may make recommendations to and advise the Committee on Cow

operation

.

Composition. The Council shall bo composed as follows:
1. Institution Representative 11

Colleges 5

(Yonsei, Soongsil, Keimyung, Taejon, Seoul -

Women)
Seminary 1

Secondary Schools 4

Bible Clubs 1

2. Sister Churches 3

3. Committee on Cooperation . 3

4. General Assembly Department of Educatior 3

Total
: go-

(27)

Medical Affairs Advisory Council.

(a) Function. This committee shall make studies of medical work
and review the work proposals of each institution and may
make recommendations to and ad vis ; the- Committee on Co-

operation .

(b) Compos it ion. The Council shall be composed as follows:
1. Institution Representatives 5

(Taegu Tor.sai , Pusan Ilsin, Chunju Presbyterian,
Kwangju Christi , Andong Hospital)

2. Yonsei Medical Vice President 1

3. Committee on Cooperation 3

4. Public (1 nurso, 1 Korean Hospitals Association) 2

5. Sister Churches 3

6. General Assembly 3

(28) Mootings

.

The advisory councils shall meet twice per year for stated meet-
ings and may meet on call as necessary.

Article VI Missionary Co-Worker Organizations

(25) Function.

Missionary Co-Worker organiznti rs shall continued and their funct-
ions shall be; (l) to provide for missionary co-worker fellowship
and inspiration, (2) to provide for missionary co-worker mainten-
ance, (3) to provide for the selection of representatives to
various related organizations
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Articlw VII Changes

(3C) Changes

.

Changes ir this Mutual Agre^m^nt r.iaif bo made by 2/3rd vote of

the members present at a Committee o: Cooperation pouting pro-
vided the proposed charges. have been giver prior three months
notice to each member , subject to the ratification by the

Korean Prosbyt ri-°r Church nrd the Cooperating sister churches.

Article VIII Addenda

(.31) Rat ificat ion.

. Upon ratification by the four sister churches this agreement
will go into effect on October 1, 1S6S.

(32) Fiscal Year. The now fiscal year v;ill begin January 1st, 1970.

(33) Organizational Meeting .

The organizations nominating pombers to the Committee on Co-
operation are asked to do this prior ti the September meeting
of the new committee shall bu called by the moderator of the

General Assembly in December 1969.

(34) Period of This Agr :ornont .

The period of this agreement shall be four years from th~ time
it is put into effect.

(35) Establishment of Rulus.

We commit to the Committee on Cooperatior the establishment of

regulations for th . committee on the basis of i.his agreement.

COFCLUSIOF

We believe that it is th Holy Spirit who has led us to ent.r irto

this agreement and pray that through His continued loading th..

missior of God ir. Korea, Asia aid the whold world will move for-
ward .



Article 1

Article 2

Article 3

Article U

,

Article 5>,

Article 6,

Article 7.

Article 8,

Article 9.

Proposed Rules for the Committee on Cooperation

of the Presbyterian. Church of Korea

Chapter 1. Organization

Name: The name of this committee will be "The Committee on Cooperation

of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea"

Purpose: The purpose of this committee will be to spread the Gospel
more effectively according to the mutual agreement drawn up between the

General Assembly and che Draped. Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

,

the Presbyterian Church in ine U f S. and the Pres%teriari Churoh of

Australia.

Location: The location of the committee will be within the office

of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

Chapter 2. Kembers and officers .

Members: The membership of the committee will be formed as follows:

1. Presbyterian representatives ( 17

)

2. Past Moderators and G neral Secretaries of the General
Assembly (3)

3. General Secretary of the G neral Assembly (l)

h» Missionary representatives (9)

5« Board representatives (3)
6. Executives Secretaries of General Assembly Departments (Right

of the floor)

NOTE: T-hen a representative is unable to serve, he may designate
a substitute.

Terms of Membership: The terms of the members will be two years.

Officers: The Committee will have the following officers.

1. Chairman, 2. Vice-Chairman, 3* Secretary, k . English Secretary
5. Treasurer, 6. Vice -Treasurer.

Terms of Officers: The length of term of service for the officers
will be one year and they will be elected at the time of the September
meeting. The treasurer may be chosen from among non-members of the
committee.

Auditors: The committee will appoint two auditors. Their duties
will be the same as any other auditors.

Functions of the Committee: The functions of the committee will be as
follows

:

1. Missionary Coworkers. The committee shall designate i»he assignments
and place of work of each of the missionary coworkers sent by the three
sister churches, but will obtain the agreement of the missionary
coworker concerned. The committee may request the appointment, furlough
or return of Missionary Coworkers to the sister churches.
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Articlw

Artie le

Artie le

Article

Article

Article

Article

2. Ms si on Work Funds. The coirpittoe s^all administer oil Fission
work funds sent by the sister churches, present budget requests to
these churches end distribute funds to each related organization.
Designated funds may not bo used for other purposes.

3. Other matters related to the three sister churches.

10. Subcommittees: The committee shall have the following. subcommittees:

1. Personnel Committee (11

)

2. Planning -Committee (11)

3. Finance Committee (11) -

The Committee m.p/ fix regulations for these subcommittees separate! ”,

Chapter 3_. Meetings

11. Regular Meetings: Regular meetings will be called three times per
year in January, May, .and September. The time of meeting will be
decided by the committee but notice must be sent to each member at lo~st

ten days prior to the meeting,

12. Functions of the Regular Meetings:

1. January meeting will deal mainly with matters related to planning,
budget, financial report and request budgets.

2. May meeting will deal with matters related to personnel and univ^o
work, etc.

3. September meeting will deal with election of officers, appointment
of subcommittees, and other matters.

13 . Called Meetings: The Chairman shall call a special meeting of the

committee when he considers it necessary of at the written request of

at least one third of the members of the committee,

lU. r>uorum: A quorum will consist of more than half the members.

Decisions will bo made by a simple majority of members present.

15. Minutes: Minutes of the meeting will be kept in both Korean and
English, but the Korean will be the official minutes.

Chapter I4 : The Functions of the. Subcommittee

16: Personnel Subcommittee: The functions of this subcommittee will bo

as follows:

1. Matters related to the request for, assignment, place of work,

.and moving of missionary coworkers.

2« Matters related to the orientation of missionary coworkers,

. Evaluation of missionar]/- coworkers 1 work and other matters -3
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Article

Artie la

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

17. Planning Committee ; The functions of this subcommittee will be as

follows

:

1. Scholarships: To handle -scholarship work

The cammitee will establish a subcommittee of the planning .committee

as follows:

Planning Committee representatives (3)
Beard Representatives (3)
General Assembly Education Department (2)

Medical Advisory Council (1)

Education Advisor'/ Council (1)

2. Evaluation of the work of the Committee on Cooperation, and
establishment of policiles.

3. Examination of the work of organizations related to the Committee
on Cooperation.

U. Matters not dealt with by other committees.

16. Finance Committee: The functions of this subcommittee will bo as

follows:

1. Matters related to fixing of budgets.
2. Matters related to receipts, and expenditures by the treasurer.

3. Matters concerning t^e disposal of mission real estate unrelated
to missionaries.

19. Chairman: The Chairman shall c all and chair meetings in accordance
with the rules , and have complete oversight of all work.

20. Vice-Chairman: Shall act for the chairman in the latter’s absence.

21. Secretary and English Secretary: Shall handle all documents of the

committee and have complete responsibility for correspondence with
the three sister churches.

22. Treasurer: Shall manage all the finances of the Committee on
Cooperation.

23* Vice -Treasurer: Shall assist the treasurer and act for him in his
absence.

Chapter 6. Advisory Councils

2U. The committee shall appdht Medical and Education Advisory Councils
in accordance with the Mutual Agreement.

2£. The committee will establish separately regulations for the advosory
councils.
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Article

Article

Chapter 7 » Appendix

26. Amendment: These rules nay be ammended by a two-thirds majority
of the members of the consulttee.

27. Effect: These rules will be put into effect from the tir.e they are
agreed on.



REQUEST

January 20, 1970

From: Presbvterian Church of Korea, General Isscmbl ~r Committee on Cooperation

To: Related Organizations

Subject: Preparation of Documents.

f invite your cooperation in the following matters.-.

1. All requ3sts should be sent to this office an least ! en daps before the

time of meeting. The committee meets three times per pea.1" January, Kay ana
September.

2. Copies of all request documents must be prepared i vi i-h 3 following numbers

Documents related to Education & Medical fork •• kO copies

Other documents - 35 copies

3. Documents must be presented in the following manner:

A. Via the Presbytery: All organizations and institutions related t o

the presbytery.

B. Via the General Assemble; General Assembly related organizations an.

institutions

.

C. Via the Sister Church Representatives: Organizations related to the
sister churches, (missionary coworker organizations)

Documents must show clearly that t’^ew have come via the responsible person in-

each case.

Secretary Han T -Tan Suk
John P. Brown
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fiio SCHOL-'FSHIP CO MITT1^ RULE'S
• • 3 rr. ‘C

!

Article 1 . Name
. • -

*
.

* A ' '
• n « . * V -»*”

•
* s

1 **«T\ • •*; ‘V

* , .
*-•-*...«*•>»-.% %

The Committee will be called the Scholarship Subcommittee, of the
Committee on Cooperation of the Presbyterian Church -ofTorea.

Article 2. Aim

The aim of the subcommittee will be to select and train able .leaders

who are serving in churches and related institutions under the G. Asc.

Article 3. Members

The membership of the subcommittee will be as follows*
Committee on Cooperation 3

General Assembly "Education Dept 2

Sister Church Pepresentatives 3 s

Education Advisory Council 1

Medical Advisory Council 1

Total
;
10

Article 4. Officers . h

The subcommittee will have the following officers: Chairman, Secretary

Article 5. Terms

The term for the members of the subcommittee will be two years and tiia

for the officers one year.
« ...

. |> r-

Article 6. Quorum **
' I

A majority of the members of the subcommittee will constitute a quorum,

and decisions will be made by an affirmative vot^ of a majority of the
members present.

Article 7. Meetings

The subcommittee will hold two regular meetings per year in February
and June. "Extraordinary meetings will be called as needed.

Article 8. Scholarships will_b e distinguished as follows

1. Graduate School : When the church needs a specialized service
and a person wants to enter a graduate school to obtain a

faster ? s Degree or a Doctorate.

2. Seminary : Graduates of the regular seminary who wish to study
theology for a specialised service.

3. Hospitals : Specialists in medical work who are recommended. for
service in medicine.

4.

Observation: Church leaders who do not want a degree but want to
gain experience or do research in a specialised field.

5 . Others : People not included in the above categories, but who
want experience. «. :

-

-1-



Article 9. Qualifications for Applicants

1. Persons of sincere faith who hold an office in the church.
2. Fluency in foreign language (heading comprehension and conversation)

.

3. Persons serving in churches or institutions who can receive rp-.e: ur;:* oe«*

that they will be able to serve in iir^oruanc positions af 1
ei "Airy

return hone.

Article 10. Anplication Procedure

s

The scholarship subcommittee will receive apoli cations frm p~i-.-c r
-r

desiring to study overseas who present the following document. : -

1. Application from the head cf the Institution 1
2. Recommendation from the minister of his church 1

3. College Report Card 1

4. Recommnedation .from Presbytery moderator 1

5 . Life history 1

6. Medical Certificate (Physical Examination) 1

7. Foreign language examination results 1

Article 11. Types of Scholarship

1. Full Scholarship : Tbition and dormitory fees, return fare, monthly
allowance, book allowance etc.

2. Part Scholarship ; The individual provides some of the expenses
and the committee provides the remainder.

3. Recommendation without financial responsibility.

Article 12. Responsibility of Recipient of Scholarship

1. Married students must take complete responsibility for all their own
family life problems during their time overseas.

2. Students must get outstanding results during their study period.

3. Students must report frequently on all natters to this committee
during the study period

.

Article 13. Procedures for ^btrance to Examination

1. Applicatns’ documents will be received, during the month of Januar y.

2. The subcommittee will select the applicants’ documents, ar.d nct-ii;

these applicants thought suitable, ,to submit themselves for exam, eui^i

3. Applicants on receiving the above notification will take the
foreign language test.

Article 14. Recommendation to the Sister Churches

The subcommittee will fellow the above procedure and then recommend to

the Sister Churches those students who both have outstanding res: an

who the subcommittee thinks it important to train, and will report c v.he

Committee on Cooperation.

Article 15. Priorities

The subcommittee will give special priority to the following fields *,

1. Theological study 2. Christian student work research

3. Industrial and Rural Evangelism research. 4. Specialized

institutions’ specialists research.

-2-



Article 16. ?htamination Fesults

1. Applicants for Master's and Doctorate courses rust receive at least
450 narks in the TOFFL Examination. (Note: applications nay be
continued for two years)

2. Applicants who plan to take non-degree courses of a year rust
receive at least 360 narks.

3. Applicants for specialised observation and research will not be
required to take examinations (however, they nust return within
six months)

Article 17. Applications for study in other countries

1. Applicants for study in other countries must go through the above
procedures except that they will be r<=>quired to take an examination in
the relevant language as arranged by the subcommittee.

Article 18. Summary

This committee will place emphasis on the training of personnel who are
able to exercise leadership in the wider fields of the General Assembly
and Presbytery.

i

Article 19. Amendments

These rules nay be amnended by a 2/3 majority vote of the Committee on

Cooperation, on the recommendation of the scholarship subcommittee.

Article 20. effect

These rules will take effect after they have been approved by the
Committee on Cooperation.

- 3-
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Appendix 2. RULES OF THE EDUCATION ADVISORY .COUNCIL

Article 1 . Name

This council be called the Education Advisory Council to the
Committee on Cooperation of the General Assembly of the -Presbyterian

Church of Korea,

Article 2. Aim

This council is established by the Committee on Cooperation of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church a£ Korea in order to carry out smoothly
its duties in the field of education.

Article Functions

This council will study educational work, examine the work of related
institutions and make suggestions and give advice to the Committee op.

Cooperation,

Article 4. *•
.

The council will be formed as follows:
t «

1. Colleger Y*onsei,- Soongsil, Keimyung, Taejon, Seoul Women's , • , , 5

2. Gendravl Assembly Seminary , „ 1;

3. Middle and -High Schools .4
4 . Bible Clubs . « , , 0 0 ............. 1

5. Sistdr 'Church Representatives .. 3
6. Committee on Cooperation Reps, . c „

7. General Assembly Education Department 3

Article 5. Commission
Tctal 20

The Committee on Cooperation selects the members of the advisory ‘oounoilc

Article 6, The Officers of the Co^incil

Chairman - 1 , Vice Chairman - 1 , Secretary - 1

.

Article 7. Meeting

The Council will meet in January and May, and may meet at other times
far special matters.

Article $, Documents

All documents concerning education matters will pass through the *

Committee on Cooperation

Article 9. Expenses— ' —*« » * -1 -- ifc

Expenses of the Council will be provide by the bodies represented on it,
..

•
*

• > ."

Article 10, Effect

These rules will be put into effect upon approval by the Committee on
Cooperation, . 4

-l- ; ’

Article 1 1 . Regulatians

Matters not covered by these rules will be cavered by rules in normal usage



APPENDIX 1 RULES OF THE MEDICAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

Article 1 . Name
/

This Council will be called the Medical Advisory Council to the Committee
on Cooperation of the General Assembly -if the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

Article 2. Aim

This Council is established by the Committee on Cooperation of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of K.rea in order to carry out smoothly
its duties in the field of medaeal work.

Article 3. Functions

This Council will study medical work, examine the work of the related
institutions and make suggestions and give advice to the Committee on
Cooperation.

Article 4 Formation

The Council will be formed as fellows:

1. General Hospitals - Taegu, Andong, Kyungju, Chunju, Kwangju,
II Shin 6

2. Yonsei University Medical Vice President (Representative) . . . . 1

3. Committee on Ccoperation Representatives 3
4. Interested Persons (Nurses Association - 1,

• K.' renu. Hospital Council -1) 2

5. Sister Church Representatives P s . . . , . 3

6. General Assembly Representatives ...... 3

Total 18

Article 5. Commission

The Committee on Cooperation selects the members of the Advisory Council.

Article 6. The Officers of the Council

Chairman - 1 , Vice Chairman - 1 , Secretary - 1

Article 7. Meetings

The council will meet in January and May, and may meet at other times fri

special matters.

Article 8. Documents

All documents related to medical affairs will pass through the Committee zv

Cooperations

Article 9> Expenses

Expenses of the council will be provided by the bodies represented on it r

Article 10. Effect
These rules will be put into effect upon approval by the Committee on

Cooperation.

Article 1 1 . Regulation
Matters net covered by these rules will be covered by rules in nsrmal usage.



Article 1

Article 2

Article 3

Article U

Article 5

Article 6

Article 7

Article 8

Article 9

tl7t>

Proposed Rules for the Committee on Cooperation

of the Pre sbyterian Church of Korea

Chapter 1. Organizati on

Name: The name of this committee will be "The Committee on Cooperation

of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea"

Purpose: The puroose of this committee will be to spread the Gospel
more effectively according to the mutual agreement drawn up between the

General Assembly and bhe United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.,

the Presbyterian Church ir r-
:.e U» 5. and the Presbyterian Church of

Aus tralia.

Location: The location of the committee will be within the office

of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

Chapter 2. Members and officers .

Members: The membership of the committee will be formed as follows:

1. Presbyterian representatives ( 17

)

2. Past Moderators and G neral Secretaries of the General
Assembly (3)

3. General Secretary of the G neral Assembly (l)

U. Missionary representatives (9)

5. Board representatives (3)
6. Executives Secretaries of General Assembly Departments (Right

of the floor)

NOTE: T,rhen a represento.tive is unable to serve, he may designate
a substitute.

Terms of Membership: The terms of the members will be two years.

Officers: The Committee will have the following officers.

1. Chairman, 2. Vice-Chairman, 3* Secretary, U. English Secretary
5. Treasurer, 6. Vice- Treasurer

.

Terms of Officers: The length of term of service for the officers
will be one year md they will be elected at the time of the September
meeting. The treasurer may be chosen from among non-members of the
committee.

Auditors: The committee will appoint two auditors. Their duties
will be the same as any other auditors.

Functions of the Committee: The functions of the committee will be as
follows

:

1. Missionary Coworkers. The committee shall designate %he assignments
and place of work of each of the missionary coworkers sent by the three
sister churches, but will obtain the agreement of the missionary
coworker concerned. The committee may request the appointment, furlough
or return of Missionary Coworkers to the sister churches.
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Articlw

Artie le

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

2. Ms si on Fork Funds. The committee shall administer all Fission
work funds sent by the sister churches, present budget requests to
these churches and distribute funds, to each related organization.
Designated funds may not be used for other purpose^,

3. Other matters related to the three sister churches.

10. Subcommittees: The committee shall have the followirg subcommittees:

1. Personnel Committee (11)

2. Planning - Committee (11)

3. Finance Committee (ll)

The Committee rosy fix regulations for these subcommittees separate!

Chapter 3_- Meetings

11. Regular Meetings: Regular meetings will be called three times per
year in January, May, .and September. The time of meeting will be

decided by the committee but notice must be sent to each member at lo^st

ten days prior to the meeting

.

» %

12. Functions of the Regular Meetings:

1. January meeting will deal mainly with matters related to planning,
budget, financial report and request budgets.

2. May meeting will deal with matters related to personnel and un.U^o
work, etc.

3 . September meeting will deal with election of officers, appointment
of subcommittees, and other matters.

13. Called Meetings: The Chairman shall call a special meeting of the

committee when he considers it necessary of at the written requesc of

at least one third of the members of the committee.

la. 'hiorum: A quorum will consist of more than half the members.

Decisions will be made by a simple majority of members present.
* t

15 • Minutes: Minutes of the meeting will be kept in both Korean and
English, but the Korean will be the official minutes.

Chapter k: Toe Functions of the Subcommittee

16: Personnel Subcommittee: The functions of this subcommittee will bo

as follows:

1. Matters related to the request for, assignment, place of work,

and moving of missionary coworkers.

2. Matters related to the orientation of missionary covcrkers.

3. Evaluation of missionary coworkers * work and other matters-



Article 17

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

/article

Article

-8 -

. Planning Committee: The functions of this subcommittee will be as

follows

:

1. Scholarships: To handle scholarshin work

The commitee will establish a subcommittee of the planning committee

as follows:

Planning Committee representatives (3)
Beard Representatives (3)
General Assembly Education Department (2)

Medical Advisory Council (1)
Education Advisory Council (1)

2. Evaluation of the work of the Committee on Cooperation, and
establishment of policiles.

3. Examination of the work of organizations related to the Committee
on Cooperation.

U. Matters not dealt with by other committees.

16. Finance Committee: The functions of this subcommittee will bo as

follows

:

1. Matters related to fixing of budgets.
2. Matters related to receipts, and expenditures by the treasurer.
3. Matters concerning the disposal of mission real estate unrelated

to missionaries.

19. Chairman: The Chairman shall c all and chair meetings in nccordance
with the rules, and have complete oversight of all work.

20. Vice-Chairman: Shall act for the chairman in the letter’s absence.

21. Secretary and English Secretary: Shall handle all documents of the
committee and have complete responsibility for correspondence with
the three sister churches.

22. Treasurer: Shall manage all the finances of the Committee on
Cooperation.

23. Vice -Treasurer : Shall assist the treasurer and act for him. in his
absence.

Chapter 6. Advisory Councils

2k» The committee shall apodnt Medical and Education Advisory Councils
in accordance with the Mutual Agreement.

25* The committee will establish separately regulations for the advosory
councils.
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Chapter 7 . Appendix

Article 26. Amendment: These rules may be ammendod by a two-thirds majority
of the members of the committee.

Article 27. Effect: These rules will be put into effect from the time they are
agreed on.



REQUEST

January 20, 1970

From: Presbyterian Church of Korea, General Assemble Committee on Cooperation

To: Related Organizations

Subject: Preparation of Documents.

T
-J invite your cooperation in the following matters.

1, All requ3sts should be sent to this offi .e at least lea days before the

time of meeting* The committee meets three itmas per year January, May and
September.

2, Copies of all request documents must be prepared in the following numbers.

Documents related to Education & Medical TT
o:-'h - ).;0 copies

Other documents - 35 copies

3 • Documents must be presented in the following manner:

A. Via the Presbytery; All organizations and institutions related to
t^e presbytery.

B. Via the General Assembler General Assembly related organizations and
institutions

.

C. Vi’’ the Sister Church Representatives: Organizations related to the
sister churches, (missionary coworker organizations)

Documents must show clearly that t’^e-r have come via the responsible person in
each case.

Secretary Han T -Tan Sulc

John P. Brown
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MUTUAL AGREEMENT
PREAMBLE

Delegates of the Presbyterian Church of Korea, the United Presbyterian
Church U.S.A., the Presbyterian Church, U.S., and the Australian Presby-
terian Church have net together at the Christian Academy House in Seoul,
Korea, April 30 to May 2, 1969* f»r i ivr-w*. ^rgariieiftg a Comnittee ____

on Cooperation# /ulaTurv* Ua iwIl

I

t*
<j ifC*^

>1 Cc>vt%wto ^ Gr»^euCt^

Presbyterian work in Korea has moved to., .ad the Era of Missions, and
the Era of Church Mission Corporation, and the Era of Integration. We
have reached a new stage, the Era of Partnership in Mission. The Presbyterian
Church in Korea is now in full partnership with its sister churches in
world mission, and is no linger in a receiving position alone.

Believing that our rapidly-changing situation calls for new organizational
relations, and in order t^ accomplish together "God's Mission" in Korea, we
four churches now enter into the following Agreement:



Cooperative Structure

The Presbyterian Church of Korea shall establish a Committee on Coop-

eration in the General Assembly as follows:

(l) The Committee on Cooperation fill be composed of the following

members:

Korean Church Representatives 21

General Assembly — — — — — — 6

(3 members to be the General Secretaries, 3
members to bo elected fr m among the former

General Assembly Moderators & General
Secretaries)

Presbyteries — — — — — 15

(to be elected from the following presby-
teries or groups of presbyteries: Seoul,

Kyunggi, Taejun-Choong Nani, Choong Pook,

Chun Pook—Chun Su, Kunsan-Kimje, Chun Nam-
Mokpo, Soonchun, Cheju, Masan-Chinju, Kyung Nam, .

Kyung Pook—Kyung Su, Kyung Dong-—Kyung
Choong, Kang Wan—Kang Dong, Kyung An.)

Cooperating Sister Church Representatives

Board Representatives —
Mission Reores. -ntati /es -

3

9

.((NOTE: The number of committee members may be changed

l_by decision of the Committee on Cooperation)

12

33

(2)

The members, upon nomination from the presbyteries and the
mission organisations, will be elected through the nominating
committee by the General Assembly.

(3) There will be no area committees on cooperation, but for
purposes of special work, joint committees may be established by
districts as needed.

( 4 ) The Korean and English Secretaries of the Committee on
Cooperation will correspond directly with the three sister churches
with copies of correspondence going to the three Board repre-
sentatives and the office of the General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church of Korea.

(5) The General Assembly Committee on Cooperation shall be
organized with three sub—committees (Personnel, Finance & Property,
Planning and Scholarships) and two advisory councils (medical,
educational).

( 6

)

The General Assembly Committee on Cooperation shall meet
once during the time ^f the General Assembly and two other times
during the year.



II, Personnel

To meet the new era, new eff orts and new methods are needed, requiring
missionary specialists with a practical living faith in every area of
service, —- evangelistic, educational, and medical. Urban, rural and
specialized workers are specially needed <.

(1)

. For the handling of missionary c 3-worker personnel matters,
an executive officer may be appointed to the personnel committee.

(2)

. The personnel committee may co-opt others with special
skills who are not members of the committee on cooperation to serve
as advisors as needed.

(3)

. The personnel committee will-require from any area of work
calling a missionary a clearly defined job description and a statement
concerning work funds.

(4)

# The personnel committee will participate in the three sister
churches evaluation processes for the effecient working of the missionary
co-workers, and will develope evaluation criteria relevent to the

Korean church.

(5)

, The personnel committee will ask Korean ministers and lay
families to take part in the orientation of new missionary co-workers.

Ill . Finance and Property

(l) The three sister churches will use all their property in Korea
only for the mission work of the Korean Church and will consult with
the Committee on Cooperation on the matter of its use and disposal,
(Note: Missionary residences and the accompanying land is not included
in this.)

(2) The principles for the distribution of support funds will be
completely revised, and at least 5% of the regular budget will be de-
ducted and distributed according to priorities for ne\* projects.

(3)

* The treasureship of the Committee on Cooperation will be
established independently of the mission treasureship.
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'All institution which until now hav« not, been related to the D.C.W, will be
officialy related to the Committee on Cooperation,

2. The legal body of an institution related to the C.O.C. must be approved by
a Presbytery or the General Assembly,

3.

The C.O.C, shall have the following advisory committees:

a. Education Advisory Committee.
b. Medical Affairs Advisory Committee,

4. The function of each committee is as follows:
a. Education Advisory Committee :

This Committee shall make studies of educational work and review the work
proposals of each institution and may make reccommendations to and advise
the C.O.C.

b. Medical Affairs Advisory Committee :

This Committee shall make studies of medical work and review the work
proposals of each institution and may make reccommendations to and advise
the C.O.C.

5. The Composition of the Advisory Committees is as follows.

a. Education Advisory Committee 20 Members
Institutions Representative — 11

Colleges : 5 (Yonsei, Soongsil, Keimyung, Taejon, Seoul Women?)

Seminary : 1

Secondry School :4
Bible Clubs : 1

Sister Churches 3

C. 0. C. 3
General Assembly Department of
Education 3

b. Medical Affairs Advisory Committee 17 Members
Institutional Representatives 5 (Taegu Tongsan,Pusan Ilsin,Chunju Presby.

Center, Kwangju Christian, Andong Hosptal
Yonsei Medical Vice President 1

Sister Churches 3
C. 0. C. 3

Public 2( 1 nurse, 1 Hospital Assoc. )

General Assembly 3



Upon ratification by the four sister churenes this ugreem-ent will go
into effect on October 1, 1969. (The new focal year '0.11 begin January
1st, 1970)

The first meeting of the new Co mature
the moderator of the General .sse.holy of

in December, 19o9*

The organizations nominating members to the Committee on Cooperation
are asked to do this prior to the fall meeting of the General assembly of

the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

\
- . aeration shell be called by

: resbytsrian Church of 1 orea

The period of this agreement shall be four years.

Ue commit to the Committee on Cooperation the establishment of regulations
for the committee on the basis of this agreement.

The provisions of the previous agreement of 1964 which are not revised by
this mutual agreement snail continue to be in effect.

be believe that it is the Holy Spirit who has led us to enter into this
agreement and pray that through his continued leading the mission of God

in Korea, Asia and the whole world will move forward.



THE ROLE OF THE MISSIONARY TODAY

- J. M. STUCKEY -

To each country to which he cames Jesus Christ reveals himself in fresh ways

and to understand the fulness of Christ's love must understand him with all

the saints (Eph. 3.3). The church is not national it is universal so that

the role of the missionaries is to share the treasures of his own country's

Christian experience with another nation and to take back to his own the

fresh insights be has received.

Australia has one destruction from America we belong geographically to Asia.
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STATEMENT FROM THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN REPRESENTATIVE

- D, Taylor

We heard vdth interest and appreciation f e reoort of last evening by your
Stated Clark, Mr. Kim Duk Soo, j.n he at-, ouL the main points in the future
policy of the Presbyterian Church 01 tor . I it respond with some of the
main points of our own policy on some c_. tr-ae matters.

. 1, First, we rejoice in our partnership in plosion with the P.C.K. and look
forward to a continuation of such partnership for many years to come,

2. Second, we find our thinking about the future of the mission of the Church
in Korea corresponding at many points Lo your own thinking in these matters.
For example , mention your intended emphasis on:

a. The evangelization of urban areas.
b. The development of specialized forms of evangelism.
c. Positive participation in united and ecumenical work.

These and some other ponts correspond to our own priorities.

3. Third, on the expression by your Stated Clark on the role of the missionary,
we find ourselves agreeing at some points and disagreeing at some points.
These on the -charecteristies of the role of the missionary which he mentioned:
a. "He is to think out new and creative ideas."

With this we agree, in the sense that the missionary is one who works
on the creative frontiers of mission.

b. "He is one who occupi.es a bridge role."
With this also we agree, if we may define the word, "bridge", to mean
that his role is to be representative of the universal church which
our arsed describes as "one, holy, catholic and aoostolic."

c. "lie is to cooperate in providing personnel, finances, and material resoures
About this statement, we are concerned. We do not regard as a major
missionary role the channelling of resoures from abroad into Korea,
As a matter of fact, the resoures made available by the Presbyterian
Church to the Board of World Missions for all of its work around the
world is to be 10$ less in 1970 than in 1969»
In our view, however, the role of the misF-ionary is not significantly
effected thereby. Even if the missionary brought with him no money
from abroad, we feel that he would still have his basic missionary
role to fulfill, namely: that of sharing with other in this land the
gifts of the spirit which God has given him, and that insight into Christ
and into the mission of His church which comes out of his experience
in the life of the church from which he was sent.

4. Fourth, as we approach this consultation, vre are assured of the maturity and
Christian grace of the Presbyterian Church of Korea, and therefore we come
to these meetings with optimism, joy and confidence, and anticipate many
more fruj tful years of partnership in mission under the structure of

relationship which shall be developed here.



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL MISSION AND RELATIONS

475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027
Maroi 25, 1969

Dr. David tv.A, Taylor
Dr, Jo in 0, Barksdale
Board of DorId Missions
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.

P.O, Box 330
iashville, Tennessee 37202

Dear David and John,

As we agreed in the discussions in hew York, I am sending to you the
review of the whole discussion with the Presbyterian Church of Australia, I

think you will see as this develops that it has an interesting history.

In i'ttober, 1967, we received word from the Stated Clerk of the
Presbyterian Church of Australia that a resolution had been taken authorizing
the Board of Missions to consult with us concerning the sharing of workers and
resources in ecumenical mission. I replied in November and indicated we would
bo very willing to undertake the discussions.

Jim Stuckey, the Secretary of fc.ncir Board of Missions, wrote to me
at tiie end of December, 1967 and conveyed the following full resolution:

"Believing that it is r.ot God's will for this Church to reduce
its present comriitiront to mission amongst the Aborigines and
Overseas, and in full cognizance that to maintain tliis mission
responsibility annual State quota grants of approximtely
$60,000 greater than the 1966 contributions are required

M (a) call on State Assemblies to do all in their power to ensure
that adequate funds are made available to maintain the
Board's work,

"(b) Request the Moderator General to press this urgent need on
the Churches and Assemblies he visits,

"(c) Instruct the Board of Missions to seek to fill all present
vacancies

,

"(d) Authorize the Board to arrange conference with representatives
of the CoOT-’ission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United
Presbyterian Oiurch in the U.S. A. with a view to the sharing of
workers and resources in ecumenical mission, in the mission fields
of both Churches."

It was sugt estod that a preliminary conversation might be held in connection
with the ilACC Assembly at Bangkok. This discussion was held between Jin Stuckey
and me, which I recorded in a memo on February 14th. Since we were involved in
discussions in vorea, I sent a cOry of this mer-o to Matson Street, You will
see at this point tJ»c conversations did concentrate on Korea, There had been
preliminary discussions of cooperation within Korea initiated there ,

and some
of this motto is response to information about that which had core to us.
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In the suraaer of 1968, the Moderator of the Presbyterian Giurch of
Australia, Norman Faidmey, visited New York on his way to Uppsala, I was already in
durope and he held a discussion with Newt Thurber. He had been preceded by a lengthy
letter from Jin Stuckey, who outlined their problems of finance and sone possible
solutions which would take place in Korea. Unfortunately, that letter never reached re
prior to my discussions with Homan Faidmey, nor did Newt Thurber' sseme to re re-
counting his discussions. As I now review the process, I realize that this was a very
unfortunate breakdown, Ihe intent of these discussions had been to concentrate on ways
in which we could share in mission in Korea, I am sending a co|ry of the letter Jir
Stuckey sent m last June, and also a copy of \ewt Thurber' s mono.

When I met Kerman Faidmey in Uppsala and we began to discuss soire of these
matters, this was without my having seen Jim Stuckey 's letter. But. when the discussions
started on Korea, I felt it important to involve Watson Street. ;e discussed sore basic
concerns about Korea and Watson Street felt he should not be involved in discussions of
our cooperative work outside Korea. A nsrc of those conversations was actually approved
by Watson and a copy of that is enclosed,

Following the meeting in Uppsala, I wrote a memo to Homan Faidmey and you
will note that I have taken up the possibility of a mooting elsewhere than Korea, since
the Korea matter should bo discussed in Korea (copy enclosed).

I received a reply from Homan Faidmey indicating that he had reported to
their Board of Missions and that I would be hearing from Jin Stuckey. I acknowledged
his letter. This exchange was in October, 1963. Jim Stuckey wrote in January, 1969,
and a copy of that went to Watson Street. I replied on February 6th and I note that I

did not send a copy to Batson Street, since I was working on the basis that these were
the bilateral relations between the United Presbyterians and the Australian Presbyterians
and that Korea would not be on the agenda, I believe I should have sent a copy, and send
ny apologies, A cony is enclosed, Jim Stuckey replied on February 23th and I wrote to him
on ‘larch 13th. You can sec that we have steadily roved toward removing Korea from the

agenda of the UFCUSA - APC discussions, I now have a copy of the letter of 'arch 19th

and a letter in which Peter Wong is asked to sit in as an observer. It may also be
possible that Harvey Perkins will be present.

This brings us up to date. I realize we have made considerable errors in

communication here because there has been a shift in the agenda of the discussions. I

air sending a full copy of this material to Stan Wilson in Korea so that he will know we are

.going in these directions.

I do hope you can send ari observer, I think the nore people who are present

while v/e are talking to each other, the better off we will be as United Presbyterians and

Australian Presbyterians. If you could send Tommy Brown then there will be one neutral

person in Korea whocould see that we did not ret into specifics in Korea in our discussions

and therefore went to Korea with an open mind.

Best wishes,

DB : HR
HNC.

cc. T, Wats<n Street
ystantan K. Uilson
L. Newton Thurber

Sincerely,
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V IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE
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AUSTRALIAN PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF MISSIONS
Convener:

REV. J. BEATTY. B.A

General Secretary:
REV. J. M. STUCKEY. B.A.

Treasurer:
G. EDENBOROUGH, A. A B.A., A c. I S.

Federal Secretary for
Aboriginal Missions,

REV. J. B. HARTSHORN

’-A-

U.P.U.S.A. C.jOoE.M.A.R.

475» Riverside Drive,,
NEW YORK. 10027 . U.S.A.

ASSEMBLY BUILDING.
44 MARGARET STREET.

SYDNEY

G P O. BOX lOO
SYDNEY

14th June, 1968.

DONALT? BLACfC

Dear Don,

First and more briefly than the occasion demands a very
humble apology for my failure to have answered your letter of February
13th 0 Bishop Newbigin's distinction of the work we do as either
"urgent” or "important" with a tendency to deal with the "urgent" and
not have time to do the "important" has been true of the last six
months for me 0 Our headquarters staff is not a large one and as we
are in process of changing over functions within the Secretariat I

have been trying quite unsuccessfully to carry the full work of the
General Secretary and at the same time the work of promotion* The fact
that Norm Faichney has already left for the United States means that I

can delay no longer at all for time to think, which never seems to come*

u

Norman can give you an outline of the structure of our
Australian Church with its Federal Assembly and its six State Assemblies
and the problems that arise with the Board workingat Federal level
such as our does with fund raising at the State levelo But the net
result is inescapable at the moment and that is that our Board is

of climate within the Church we will be faced inevitably with actual
withdrawals from the field uhless other sources of funds become avail-
able. At best we can hope to hold the ground that we have, at worst
major retrenchment.

In seeking to face realistically this problem within our
Board it has beensx^gested
a per^od^and_n nr^re n ivjj^ty ueare^toAustralia.

Actually this is not a new suggestion because in 1957j
Deaconess Oath Ritchie (who has just this month joined our Secretariat
Staff) and I went as a delegation to Korea from our Board and I think

(cont 1 d.

)

Gulf of Carpentari north-west Australia Ernabclla New Hebrides Korea India Indonesia Papua
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Rev. Dr. Donald Black 14th June, 1968.

that both of us had in our minds that with the situation that then
pertained with America having all the lines of communication with
Korea, that it might be better forus not to rebuild our mission staff.
After six weeks in the country we came to a different conclusion,
namely that although there were mahy parts of the Korean situation
then that obviously required heavy infusion of foreign material aid
and that America being in a position of financial strength would find
it difficult morally and psychologically to escape the necessity of
giving such aid, there was a danger appreciated by both America and
ourselves at t at time and the appreciation of which is growing in the
Korean Church now that there is a fallacy in the thought that the
Gospel can only be preached and the Church extended by the expenditure
of vast sums of money. In fact there is a^rag that every problem is
to be solved by sending more missionaries and more grants.

We also felt that although Americans and Australians had a
great deal in common and therefore did not experience very much
difficulty in working together there was sufficient difference of
attitude and approach to make the Ausjyy^iar^cor^r^^ior^sign^icantr
different o

^

Australia being relatively poorer was therefore actually in
a position to offer a different sort of assistance much less
dependent on much capital grants, but centred round a relatively small
and hand^pixkedtea^o^peo^l^who^smair^^ygj^^yiionwas^^hegsel^s.
Agairr^om^^STemp^^ugW™7oT^TnaSe™T^aothings
probably from an American point of view uneconomical way, but which
had something we felt to teach the Korean Church in a situation where
material aid would not be continuous for all time<> So we decided as

a Board to re-establish and you have been good enough to say that the
U.P.U.S.A. felt that the Australian contribution was significant and
worthwhile.

Disparity of Salaries : There has always been to my knowledge
a considerable disparity between the Australian salaries and American.
This was no very great worry when Australian and American missionaries
were working in different areas with differing standards of living
and did not make any appreciable difference. When however an Australian
family moves to Seoul and naturally wishes to and should use the
educational facilities provided by the American community and when
families and young people are mixing then disparities of salary can
really hurt. I think also that there is a very real difficulty for
people who are opening up new avenues "of service, particularly among
those who are materially deprived, when compassion will compel them
to dip far more deeply into their own resources than is wise or
economically viable. We have deeply appreciated therefore the
willingness of your Commission and the tact with which you have
negotiated the whole question in the backing up of one of our

( cont 1 d.

)
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Rev. Dr. Donald Black. 14th June, 1968 .

missionaries, and at the same time allowing him to remain a member
of our staff; but I think that all of us would agree that this is an

expedient and if it is to continue must be much more clearly defined
and if as has been suggested from some quarters the scheme of
mutual support be expanded then we must think through a lot more
clearly ways by which this could be done.

^^Banffkok^ n
that tli^orffi^on_qf ^'^^^^^"fow^KTn Ac^^^^^a^v^eryr^ar^y
imoossi^C^T'^i^w^^^l^o

lTS^B
^ffia

,P-lffl^?^l

1ffS
i

s
,Bl

s
lom^mer¥EIBI,

Iff
l,l
fflou

lght
tl^P"?ff^?le Mission in Korea working with the Korean Church.

I don't intend in this particular letter to attempt to deal
with possible repercussions of the uniting of the main group and the
N.A.E. Church. That I think must be worked out in Korea and all we
can do is to pray that they be given wisdom to avoid both the
extremes of inflexibility and of too great a number of undefined
points of doctrine. My own impression is that v/ith the functioning
of the Department of Cooperative Work mission policies of the three
Boards have tended to come together and though there is a great deal
of work that would need to be done I think that the policy could without
too much difficulty be hammered out, by which all three Boards cooperating
in Korea could cooperate within one mission. This would simplify the
approach to the Korean Church and enable much more realistically than
has so far been possible deployment of resources and people to the
points of maximum need within the Korean church; though I don't think'
any of us who know Korea at all well would feel ourselves that there
was any easy approach to the real acceptance of this principle by the
whole Korean Church. There has been some small movement on the basis
of need but despite the supposed abolition of comity th^ol^^^s^on
bouncMar^^^rj^^^d^^pr^^j^^hgjj^ghlj^c^^o

I think the major point in our association which you could very
usefully discuss with Norman Faichney while he is there is the question
of sa^rie^n^llowances. I am sorry that I have not yet sent you
a listcTf^m^saffari^lsT"1^ will get the Treasurer to do this when he
returns next Monday. In relation to salaries there would appear to
be three main possibilities

Cl) To raise all Australian Missionaries salaries and allowances to
the American level (probably impracticable)

(2) To transfer all our present and future mission staff to the
U.P.U.S.A. (I think undesirable)

(3) To find some middle position (a compromise)

( cont 1 d.

)
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Our K.P.C. have asked for us to consider the question of a
shorter term of service which inevitably involves greater costs
unless it is possible thereby to do away with any locum tenens
missionaries, and also have a requested larger work budget, which
would inevitably increase costs.

I cannot see how a United Mission can have different salary
scales within it, and facing a financial shortage as we do I cannot
see that we would be in a position for that reason and also for the
balance of relationships between missionary and home salaries to
increase salaries a great deal.

I suspect that any substantial decrease of American salaries
to bring them into something of the same sort of range as ours would;
be even more difficult, because experience is that it is much easier
to stay at an customary level than to have a sudden shrinkage of
income when questions of insurance and habits of living have been
geared to the other and higher standard. Therefore it does appear
that it would imply an increase of funds from the U.P.U.S.A. or from
America into what would then be a common pool. I gather that this is
the direction in which your thinking has been running.

I think the con^jjjy^jjst^whichjwe^^m^y^^^^^g^^jJ^.
and therefore there ar^£^?onsix?era^Tenumber of reasons why

Iwould be sorry to see us hand over our present staff to the
U.P.U.S.A. or to the combined mission, and I am pretty sure that
it would in the long run mean the end of any effective supply of
missionaries to Korea. Possibly I am wrong here, because there is a
slow growth of a concept of missionaries or fraternal workers or lay
people going where there services are needed and being paid by anyone
who is in a position to pay them; but I would think that for a consid
erable period that the personal relationship of actual people on
the field with the home church is vital to a healthy interest,
therefore the withdrawal from Korea would narrow and make more self-
regarding the Australian Church.

I am even hesitant to do anything which would give our church
here, as it were, a "let out" of responsibilities, which I am sure they
are perfectly capable of undertaking. An offering that is not costly
offering is unworthy of a true allegiance to God in Jesus Christ.
I also have perhaps an overgreat aversion to making use of what I

believe is the very great generosity of the American Church. Having
opposed Korean dependence in this way, I would be very loathe to see
our Church do the same thing.

All of this rather rambling discourse comes back to the
conclusion that in a combined mission for which contributions are

( cont 1 d.

)
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Rev. Dr. Donald Black. 14 th June, 19680

made by the various Boards as they are able to, I v/ould think a

slight diminution on the American side and a considerable increase
on the Australian side, from funds which would be provided by the

three Boards on an agreed basis, may be a possibility.

I would be happy to recommend to my Board that we enter into
serious negotiations forthe formation of one mission in Korea
getting over the question of salaries and allowances in this
particular way.

Relations beyond Korea: Qu estions of further relationships
beyond Korea^r^^ffr^SCP^P^voTTld think adequately taken care of in
relation to Southlndia. You will have heard of the discussions
which took and afterwards, and
anyway future possibilit^s^imSsTonary activity in India I would
think are highly dubious. Other possible areas are Indonesia

,
and

some areas where the U.P.U.S.A. are active and where we may Id e able
to cooperate, possibly in the finding of suitable personnel say in
Thailand, with the possibility not to be avoided that we ought to be
ooxng more than we are in relation to Vietnam.

I think basically the sane principles would apply and therefore
do not feel that I would need to elaborate very greatly at this time
on those areas. It has been suggested—that there be a conference of
Board representatives, possibly at some halfway mark like Suva or
Pango Pangoo I wonder if we met, before

and worked out the basis of a
Korea v/ould the Korean brethren feel they were being presented with
a fait accomplis? and perhaps staff on the field feel they" had not
been sufficiently consulted?

I think the question for consideration there is as to whether
some fairly considerable discussions in Korea might not be the best
way to undertake both the review of the Mutual Agreement and also a
hammering out of the implications of one mission by spending jnjg^d
to^£ther_a^ter;_the discus^ians_jvi^jiMy^MJCQj^^n_Church as you suggested.

Capital Funds : Two other practical matters you might want to
discuss with Rorman are the question of capital grants and houses,
vehicles and equipment. My ov/n first reaction would be that it will
be easiest for requests to come through the Department of
Cooperative Work to the "Mission" and if agreed to be allocated
as funds in the various Boards are available.

Houses Vehicles, Equipment : Our Board has tended to regard
our contribution to the Church as a missionary fellow worker, his
house and needed equipment including a vehicle v/here necessaryo

( cont 1 d.

)
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Rev. Dr. Donald Black® 14 th June, 1968*

With comity being abolished houses will increasingly be occupied by
the particular person available and fitted. This would require a
Juridical Person and Land Trust for the whole of the Korean Church
with agreements for missionary occupation as a priority and an
arrangement such as now exists in South India for upkeep (I'll send
you a copy if you have not got one available). Cars are more diff—
cult but a flaet garage with a responsible person might be a way in
all larger centreso

There is another side which may not be as obvious to one in
your situation as it is in ours. I think it was La Tourette who
put up the thesis that new growth in the church normally comes at
the periphery of previous extension. If this thesis is true, and I

certainly have no evidence that it is not, then we are in fact
entering into a period in which Asian Christian missionaries will
probably seek to bring back the much too comfortable churches of the
West to the implications of the Lordship of Christ in all areas of
life. Could you therefore discuss the possibilities of a true
reciprocity in Mission with missionaries coming to Australia (and
America)

.

My fear for the Australian Church is that it is too cluttered
up witn the waste products of past disobedience to the known will of
God to be able to extract itself and become once more effectively the
pilgrim people of God in this new day.

Yours sincerely,

James M. Stuckey,
General Secretary ®

CoC® Rt.Rev® N® Faichney 0

Rev. M. Griffiths®
Rev 0 ^® Williams,
Rev. J P. Brown.
Rev® G.A® Woodo
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L. Newton Thu.rber v
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Fa^Jjj^y, Moderator-General of
up the letter which Jim Stuckey

of Dr. Faichney* s conversation was to pass on the desire of the

Aus^al^n™?re?b3’-terian Church Board of Missions to engage us in a serious discussion

of the way in which our .
" He pointed to a number

of factors making increase^coopcratiSz^^lvore^i^hi^desxrable. The of

these is faced by the Australian Presbyterian
Board of l^si^nsT^nie^^ff^tov^^der^it this year of $56 j ^00 and a larger one

next year with no prospect of an improved situation in the forseeable future and

seemingly no reserves to speak of. The factor is the strong da sire on. the
rart of .many romm

lily r

ih^ch

jjreTgeographlcally nearjt. homo. They have no work in Indonesia and New Guinea and
^^^"^^BSf^aTTCcasfT'^^ySolic presence in the life of the churches in these countries
for benefit. Evidently some people in the Presbyterian Church of Australia feel it

would be desirable to cut down their work in Korea and move into the other areas.
Having heard a number of comments indicating the value of the Australian missionary
presence in Korea, Dr. Faichney wonders if it would not be possible to maintain the
present Australian missionary strength there by working out
augDQ^b Vf

T
(

|

)uj£l£v^^ for both.
* nlrf 7" ft- larger overall,,.share of

With whatever resources are
rclcase^^i*fInT?^rocess the Australian Pres : .an "Board of Missions would hope
to send personnel to Indonesia and perhaps a ' rsity chaplain to New Guinea.

j^^j^^abed to Mr. Faichney that I had some opportunity to discuss this matter with
yo^an^tn?s I understood we would be open to further discussion of this matter. I

indicated ^^pers^alfeeling that wo would not be moving toward a heavier missionary
commitment

m Europe from such churches as the Dutch Reformed Church and from
Faichney indicated that he would try to contact the Dutchur. i'aicnney

Reformed Church to urge their consideration of such a possibility and also would look
forward to further partnership with thorn in Indonesia.

Dr. Faichney indicated that he would hope to discuss this matter further with you in
Uppsala, and after returning to Australia would attend a meeting of the Board of
Missions in September at which time he would like to propose that a delegation of
Board members along with Jim Stuckey meet with representatives of the Commission to
pursue this matter further. I indicated that I thought we would be open to such a
proposal. He is concerned that these discussions should not be postponed too long
and expressed hope that such a consultation could be held this fall.

LNT:ran

CC! Bf . Jbhh C. Smith
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cc. L. Newton Thurber

July 12, 1968
(Typed from handwritten notes —

Uppsala, Sweden, July 8th)

Donald Black

Our talks at Uppsala havo been very helpful to re, and I assure you wo wait
with interest the next steps in cur closer cooperation. Here is my understanding
of whei^v^ar^ in our discussions.

Thconenlac^Tc^fUjea^^wojkjjmjgj^^ v.'hcre the Presbyterian
in Korea, V/e have agreed

that any discussions about closer cooperation in this field should involve the
Koreans and the Presbyterian Giurch U.S. As Jin Stuckey suggested in his letter,
this could wcl 1 take place in iOorca at the tine we arc reviewing the Agreement
of Cooperation — in 1969. Since rest of our discussions will center on support
of missionaries (in contrast to support oi‘~program which is cooperation with
the Korean Church) , a meeting in Korea can involve missionary personnel who will
be most affected by the decisions.

Continuing Jin Stuckey's point about financial support problems and what
this might imply for Korea, I fy-had^ thenood for Australi an
continuation^ In addition to tl ;^DVidcntco^Pitn^^ Gospel
v!uoi^ourpc^ i1ay , the atmosphere in the nation and the Church is so
"pro-American” that the presence of the Australian group is very vital to the
wholeness of the witness.

Our discussions have pone cn to consider
tonetl^rjj^t^ If we were to find in Korea a way toTcer^ou^>ersonnel
tl^rewlHc^^Kii^^onc of ycur financial burden, your Board right be able to

respond to some of the challenges in Indonesia and Papua - New Guinea. This
is one example.

T4£Conrnissionvw£^J|

^gvervjJ^ One of
the pilnc^To^T^iav^trie^LonruntaiiWT^neho^^Q^^^istnat he is

still a missionary of the Australian Giurch. Cur effort to discover ways we
work together must keep in mind the important invdvcnent of the Giurchcs in
this task. What wc are talking about will demand creative imagination from
all of us, but we should put our minds to it.

Wc have suggested a possible conference in the Pacific someplace where
representatives of your Board and our Commission would meet to discuss the

possibilities and perhaps plan some steps of working together. This meeting
\ would avoid specifics about Korea since that discussion would be held in Korea
\as noted earlier in this memo. Tt would be most convenient for us to hold
such discussions just prior to the Korea meeting (in 1969) since at least
part of our representatives would go on to those discussions.

It may prove more politic to have our discussions following the Korea

I* M!i !! 1 l
fct ! ! f



Dr. homin Faiclmey
cc. L. Kewton Thurbcr
July .12, 1963

Pago Two

rooting,thus avoiding the appearance that we have joined forces ahead of tire.

Tiiis can bo tal.cn up in correspondence.

(

This reno recaps whnt we talked about, and I hope makes it clear that
the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. welcomes the opportunity to

discuss further the possibilities of closer cooperation in mission.

1)3 :Rh

P.S. (Addition to rnerro , from Norrran Faichney)

trThe only natter not included was your specific reference to the
possible involvement of our Mission Board in a new aspect of work,
i.e., sore support cn the work of the Presbyterian Church in Epyot

—

c.p. ,
the supplying of a teacher. Tiiis would be possible, oCcoutsq,

only if a freeing of our present financial resources could be discovered. >t



MEMORANDUM July 26, 195S

(Typed from handwritten notes —
Uppssla, Sweden, July 12th)

FROM Donald Black (as revised by T. Watson Street)

TO Norman Faidmey
T 0 Watson Street
cco L c Newton Tlir.rber

.John C 0 Smith
Raymond V. Kearns , Jr,
Daniel M* Pattison
diaries W. Forman

Daring Uppsala we discussed whether
in Korea by the P 0 C,Aoa the P 0 C 0U 0 S

We expressed the judgment that such

some common approach to missionary maintenance
, a and the U,P,C.U eS,A. is possible and advisable
a policy could have definite advantages*,"

It was agreed:

i 0 To ask a Committee in Korea, composed of one or more representatives from each
missionary group to study and explore this question:

Is a common policy on missionary housing, missionary vehicles, missionary
salaries, and other such matters, advisable and possible?

2 0 Tnis Committee, if it recommends a common policy on any or all of the above
matters, is to recommend procedures for implementing a common policy 0

3 0 Tie reporl: and recommendations of the Committee would follow discussion by
the missionaries in Korea,

4, Hie Committee is requested to make its report before April, 1969 so that the
report and recommendations can be considered by each Board and acted on if it

appears wise.

5, The Committee is requested to recommend also any steps it considers wise
for providing for information about and understanding of a common policy,
if one is adopted, on the part of the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

6, The members of the Committee, when appointed, will arrange among themselves
for meetings, procedures, etc,

7, If a common policy on missionary maintenance appears possible and wise,
a representative of each Board could be present for final decisions with
respect to implementation of such a policy. The participation of Board
representation could be decided on after the report of the Field Committee
is received and studied. If Board representatives are to be present, such
a meeting could probably best take place in the fall of 1969 as a sequel
to any consultation held with the Presbyterian Church in Korea for reviewing
the experience of five years under the Plan of Cooperative Work,



February 6, 1969

jf
v

Rev, -Janes M, Stuckey
Australian Presbyterian Board

of Missions
Box 100

General Tost Office
Sydney, Australia

Dear Jin,

Thanks for your letter, Vfc look forward to seeing you in Hong Kong

and Korea, Hie plans in Korea for the latter meeting arc very interesting,

A schedule problem for us makes it advisable to hold the meeting
between the UPCUSA and APC people in Hong Kong during the week prior to the
neetings Ln Korea: that is, during the week of April 21st - 26th,

I suggest that we need at least two full days together to look at

the issues before us. Does this sound all right to you, or should we have
more?

If that is the case, could we think of Tuesday and Wednesday —
April 22nd and 2 3rd, »7c could then move on to Korea on Thursday and haw
sore tire for rest before the meetings there.

Can we take up now the matter of arenas ? What sort of information
would be helpful to share before we core? Would you like to see our budget
and breakdown by country?

Could we have this sort of information from you? It would help
if we knew a good bit about each other before we mot.

May I also suggest we invite some Asiaii Gnurchj.'on root with us?
Sometimes another viewpoint brings insights we might miss. Somecnc from the

• liACC fellowship might help us. » r o
,

pie: the Kyodan has a prograjii of
mission and sore people on its committee who are developing an understanding
of mission.

Should we invite Part of our discussions last summer
in Uppsala dwelt on the point that meeting before the Korean discussions only
asks for misunderstanding. Yet schedule makes it advisable, V.'c don’t want
to seem to arrange a pro- determined position before wo get to Korea, If we
eliminate Korean participation from the discussion in Hong Kong, we phy fair
with the Korea discussions. If we invite a Korean to sit in, then he can



Rev. Jares M, Stuckey
February 6, I960
Pure Two

defend us when we r.et to Seoul. '

I’n sure you have issues you would like to mi so, and we look forward
to further exchange. It has been pood to hear from you. I look forward to

seeing you ayain.

Sincerely yours,

DB:RR Donald Black
cc. L, Newton Thurber

P.S. - As I understand it, Noman Fnichncy had some discussions in Thailand
about the possibility of your becoming involved there. Would it be
wise to have seveone frov. Thailand, as well as sorcono from Micronesia,
where your people are? All of these are just suggestions and we would
appreciate your reaction. (>1 the other hand, if we are to extend these
invitations, v/e don't have too much tire.*

D.B.
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March 13, 1969

Dr. Jamas M. Stuckey
Australian Presbyterian Board of Missions

44 Margaret Street
Sydney, Australia

Dear Jim,

Thank you very much for your letter of February 28th. Newt Thurber

is off in Asia, and so I am sending this letter off to you without
consulting him so that you will have a reply as quickly as possible. I

am glad the dates are satisfactory, and wo are planning accordingly.

Our own delegation will bo Newt Thurber, as our East Asia Secretary,
myself, as Associate General Secretary, and one member of our Commission.
At present it is likely to be the Rev. W. Stewart MacColl, now one of

our pastors and a very able young man who has already shown very great
leadership in the life of our Commission. We too are faced with financial
stringencies, and have limited ourselves to these three at this time.

us, and since PeTerTTong^s^^n^there at Hon^Kon^and is a very active
leader in the East Asia Christian Conference, I think inviting him to
sit in would be a very fine gesture. I hope that his proximity to his
own responsibilities will not interfere with his giving us his advice.

Wo do happen to be involved with the Church of Christ in Hong Kong
through the Interboard Committee, but I don’t think that will make that
much difference in our relationships and in his presence at the discussion,
I am sure he considers himself a "neutral” in dealing with mission boards,
and could very well sit as an observer.

I think, however, it would be very good if you were the one to
extend the invitation rather than the United Presbyterians, although you
can assure him that we join in extending the invitation.

I am inclined to agree with you that we should bring no one from
Korea, especially the fieid representatives. In that way we can make it
clear that we did not discuss the Korean situation, but only other
activities.

Our very best wishes to you. We'll look forward to seeing you in
Hong Kong. I'll also look forward to hearing from you about agenda in the
next few days.

Very truly yours.

DB/pbc

HO

Donald Black
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^ . 28th February
, 1969*

N N t~4 N-o S V ^ bJt '

Dr. Donald Black,
Associate General Secretary, . 1

United Presbyterian Church in U.S.A.,
C.O.E.M. A.R.

,

475 Riverside Drive, DONA.,D ECACX
NEW YORK . N.Y. 10027.

•
|
> t :i -i

1

DesLr Don,

I am sorry to have delayed so long in answering your letter of
Fehruary 6th.

We feel that April 22nd and 23rd would be an excellent time for
the consultations, and the Board, having faced a pretty stringent financ-
ial situation, decided they would send three as a delegation, and if
funds are available from other Australian sources, up to six.

The Board felt that it might be a little premature to invite
Asian Churchmen to meet with us but I could see advantages in having a
person such as Peter Wong of the Church of Christ in China sitting in
unless U.P.U.S.A. is in fact involved with them.

There was a question as to whether your delegation would include
Stan Wilson and if so we felt that John Brown should probably come too.
However it may be, because we are discussing matters on a wider basis
than merely Korea that those who are Board representatives in Korea
should be excluded. Indeed it might be easier if they were not included,
because it would indicate that we were not attempting to forestall the
Mutual Agreement talks.

I thought you ought to have this kind of information immediately
as I have already delayed too long, and I would like to think a little
further about the agenda and writeto you in a week or so 1 s time. It
would be helpful to us, if we knew the extent and nature of your
delegation. The one so far proposed for us would be: the Convener of
our Board, Rev. G.A. Wood; myself as General Secretary; the moderator
(^^W^ff^f|^^|3^^^^^^yChurcbj^Rt^^ev^Norman_Faichney^tn^rreasurer

( cont 1 d.

)
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Dr. Donald Black. 28th February, 1969#

of £ur Board. Mr. S.G . Edenborou^h: and if resources are available -

which tKey~ “p ro S'a £ J!y are '- th"e Deputy Clerk of t he Australian
Ass embly ,

Rev. _Fa_rQu haj^_G^jjjy and the Directo r of St.e-wa-rdshin an d
Promotion in Victoria, Hey. Max Griffiths •

Kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

lLv.

James F/. Stuckey,
General Secretary ,

c.c. Rt. Rev. N. Faichriey.
Rev. G.A. Wood.

- ** V .

.
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Dear Don,

Thnaks for- your letter of March 13th. I an sending copies
round to other members of our delegation so they will be kept in
touch. I look forward to meeting Newt. Thurber again and making the
acquaintance of Stuart MacColl.

I will write today to Pet er Wong.
i i

- -

We had planned to book in at the Y . M

.

and probably it
would be wise to decide fairly soon as to where we are going to
be able to meet. I think I will raise this with Peter Wong, but
suspect that it may very well be possible to meet at the Y.M. too.

Now about the agenda., I have made several attempts at
this and find really that we need to consult to get the agenda,
except in the verj^broade^^ox^Mne

,
namely to

whereby th^esource^f our c hx^c h d

ff^rer^^^^^^^^^^bn^Rin^SSi^TffTsi^^n^^lgejwherej. We are
Tn"

l

8^sen!^^9fflWS!!^BHflW^ff?®f§?lSleETTff^?T
l

a
r
tion to Dick

’Woo t ton in 4-orea and go on to see what this means in the way <Tl
^

policies and structures.

As Harvey Perkins East Asia Christian Conference Secretary
for Inter Church Aid for Mission and Service is as yet still based
in Sydney and he was home from one of his many journeyings we felt
it worthwhile to talk to him about how he would see this sort of
relationship working out including the fact that our church is a

member of E.A.C.C. It seemed to us that it was only wise to try
and ensure that any arrangement that we made with U.P.U.S.A. would
assist rather than stultify the growth of the effectiveness of

E.A.A.C. He has kindly written me a letter of which I enclose a

copy<> I have an open mind about it, but it„ did seem possible
that some of the problems which we will necessarily face are not

( cont d. )
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Dr. D. Black. 19 th March, 1969*

dissimilar from problems faced by the and which they are
seeking to meet through the Missionary ffSupport Fund.

I suppose it is inevitable that we will have to look at
questions of terms and conditions of appointment of your missionaries
and ours keeping pretty clearly in mind the other related problem of
the indigenous workers in the churches which we serve.

Peter'Wong's presence and contribution would be helpful to
us at this point. Perhaps we could look also at questions of
l££l^^j£s in regard to housing and transport and - greatly daring
because mechanical complications are pretty fierce - the question of
•ecrui tment

.

I have no doubt you probably have a much more worked out
agenda in your own mind and having revealed the paucity of my mind
to you will happily await further enlightenment.

Looking forward to seeing you in about a month's time.

Yours sincerely,

James Stuckey,
General Secretary .

c.c. Rev. G.Ao Wood,
Rt. Rev. N. Faichney.
Rev. M.J.L. Griffiths,

i
% - V..

1 ; K •* -i
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19 th March, 1969 .

Rev. Peter Wong,
Morrison Memorial Centre,
91 Prince Edward Road,
KOWLOON, HONG KONG.

Dear Mr, Wong,

The COLMAR of UPUSA and our Board of Missions have decided
to meet for two. days consultation on 22nd and 23rd April this year
in Hong Kong.

The purpose of our consultation, which will be a small one
of six or seven, will be on t he^^^eneralenMD^^t of the use of
deployment of the resources o f”tn^d Australian Church
for work in Asia and possibly elsewhere.

As our thinking at this stage is so very vague we do not
feel that we want to involve a great number of people and as we are
going on from Hong Kong to Korea for talks on the relationship
between the American and Australian Boards and the Korean Presbyterian
Church we did not want to specialise in one particular field. On the
other hand in this day and generation for two overseas Boards to meet
without having the assistance and corrective of an Asian seemed to be
wrong.

I realise that this is probably very late in the piece to
make such a request of you but both Don Black and I would be very
grateful indeed if you could sit in on all or part of this consult-
ation to give us the needed corrective of your very wide experience.

We have not in fact fixed the place where we would meet,
though with such a small number this will not pose a problem, but
if it would suit you better for us to meet at the Morrison Memorial
Centre this would I am sure suit us.

If it is quite impossible for you to join us, could you
suggest someone from either the Church of Christ in China or the

9 (cont 'd.

)
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Hcv. ictor >.on£ 19th March, 1969.

hong i,on[; Christian Council who may perform this essential function
for ueV

All fiood wishes*

4

Yours sincerely.

b)\%
James ff* Jtuckey,
General secretary ,

c.c* Dr. D» Black,
itev* G*A* Jood,
At. Aev. A* Faichney,
Rev* K*J*L* Griffiths*

<»
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EAST ASIA CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE

Inter-Church -Airi

March 17, 1969*

Rev. J. M. Stuckey,
Australian Presbyterian Board of Mission,
44 Margaret Street,
SYDNEY N.S.W. 2000

Dear Jim, *

I promised to put into writing my thoughts about how you can
preserve your identity while entering into a beneficial relationship
with the United Presbyterians in the U.S.A. (COEMAR).

jjirst^, I think it is important to do so, not so much for any
national reason, as to enable Australian Churches to keep their freedom
and their identity to take their place increasingly alongside Asian
Churches in the partnership which the E.A.C.C. expresses, and in the
mutuality which I hope can develop in the assistance and the sending
between each other. I^j^y^J^jyjc^e^tou^^^^^nChar^t^’

,
small as

it is now, larger as it must be lnth^^n^^e^^anc^^^^orr^ way is to
live as belonging now.

Second, I think it would be important for your arrangements tob e

of an ad h^cLclmract_er rather than a subsidising"?elationsnxp'^^PK^^
ls^mer^anTinancecomes into particular appointments, and is negot-
iated appointment by appointment.

I suggested that, if you want to buff^^r^u^ermediary in
order to preserve your independence and identity, it might be possible
to use the E.A.C.C.

Let me explain. The E.A.C.C. has a Missionary Support Fund which
is an arrangeraenOetween the E.A.C.C. and three groups of Mission Boards
the Division of Mission of the N.C.C. U.S.A. of which the United Pres-
byterians are a member; the Conference of British Missionary Societies;
and the Continental Missions. The United Presbyterians no doubt
already contribute to the fund which the DOM has available to be called
upon

.

The is that the E.A.C.C. may call upon any one of these
groups for assistance for a particular appointment. The amount
presently available per annum is $5000 from DOM, $1000 from CBMS and

$1000 also from CM.

t
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' These amounts arc small, and are not always called on in full
because their use is limited to the movements of Asian miss

|
i
gl
o^','

?
nie,s

under conditions of percentage self-support laid down by the E.A.C.C.
at 25$ • The number of movements are limited. We find that some
churches have difficulty to me- t that condition, while others, especially
in the Philippines, finance their own people without calling on us at all.
Most have been JiQrean arud_J[ndjj n with one Indonesian. Also the cost of
sucnmovemen^^ar^J^ower per capital than would be in your case.

In suggesting that you might use the Missionary Support Fund
,

it is
rather the technique rather than the actual Fund as it now stands.
That is, the two Mission Boards might agree to work together in the way
proposed on an appointment basis, and agree further to use the E.A.C.C.
ati an intermediary by (a) APBM making it r. mquaota to E.A.C.C. (I am tha
officer responsible), meeting the percentage self-support principle,
whatever the amount agreed upon between all parties. I presume that
there would be an Australian contribution in every appointment, at
least for contributions payable on his behalf in Australia.

(b) E.A.C.C. channelling the request to COEMAR
(c) COEMAR channelling the funds requested direct

to AFBM. (It would go to the location of the appointment if convenient
but this would 'Americanize' the image of Australian missionary personnel).

Under the Missionary Support Fund as it operates in Asia, the
contributing boards do not participate in the decision making relating
to the appointment. They are simply funding bodies, and thus the
autonomy of the missionary sending and receiving process in the Asian
church is preserved. You might find the E.A.C.C. mechanism valuable in
order to achieve this.

of^ It
If you were to work this way, I would have to

n.l". llNT” n.Q

sfLOuTcF^eT^Tec^^^ia^^^^ToLLU^b^s^spec^^^^Ter^^nV attached to the
Missionary Support Fund forcorwenience because of affinity of technique,
notan^inte£ra^pajJ^^^5i^EE3^®^-‘,: now stands, and may be with some
aT7^rencesi?modus operandi worked out in your negotiations.

The method used is:
(a) the negotiating sending and receiving churches submit to the E.A.C.C.

a budget covering the costs of the appointment.
(b) E. A . C £.considers whether to use the Fund to assist the appointment

on the following premises:

1. The negotiating churches must contribute 25$ of the total budget
for movement, salary and other operating costs.

2. The Fund will be used to provide the travel if the negotiating
churches can carry the remainder of the budget between them.

3o The fund may also be used as a contributing element to the
budget at a figure not higher that $1000 p.a. for three years.

(c) If approved, the E.A.C.C. requests one of the contributing Mission
Group to remit X funds to X place, either ad hoc in the case of
2 or annually in the case of

Sincerely,

Harvey L. Perkins
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(7y* td fror; iiandwritt^ri notes —
Lu route "anskoi- -To* yo , fso* f*th)

Donald ’Hack

vMm Stuckey end I had a conversation about oar coonc ration In Korea* 7hU Is a follow-up of
th«r ecu os t5kt(

r» by* their General Astcvbly suggestIns we «xo1or« further oor/c-rstion* l sc
listing belov* SOS® of the ssltt joints of the di scussion^*- we ware not *?ckir.o dt-cistes.

U Wa are all waicMfig with Interest thft union nuootinticns In Korea which slight hava serious
Illicit ions for cur iuiuri relations with toft church U.iro*

Though in ?rinc1r1a wa *§ra* to ch& idea that resources of all our churches ?Ji2ul d !;*> avail-
sbls so all rafts of the church in Keros* the administrative changes accessary fright be
considerable, Pettems of housing, salaries* vehicles, etc,, dll r*eod to bo examined.

s
- sa^JM»«t»sraw« :rmng.;.',;.”£.?a.s»
be looked at Isaesiatsly by the representatives of our threo hoards who ers ia Corea, lie

should stay ifwt and work cut the 'new a&slnfstretivs patterns necessary in Korea if it takes

si* extra week, S&ae of these ceuld be Identified ahead of lien ar.d r?ro1 fainary work done —
re v» ex of present policies, etc*

4* VSZ costiftvss to raise the cues tIon of salaries said &a the field in ret tffcfW'tc '-national

salaries* Korc* sright iso * piece to mate an effort here and this ^ill slwplify the orsbletss

©? shifting people in Korea* ii$ should exchange salary and other policy inforaatien ahead
of tte*

3* re need to exchange Information about cur contacts with the field* What are the responsibil-
ities cf a Contusion Sttprascntativs os opposed to the contacts for ilasbvillfi and Syttey?
Can one such arrangeaseat s*rv«: all of ns, end what will he Us naturs?

C* >/o are at a ]{/,s to sec- how the* one “board* s^tlefiod in discussions in Korea could her

Isnplaaafited, but have or.s suggestIon* every otter year representatives of the three boards

could oo to Korea for the ^feting of the Coo&eratlve steri Cossiittce* This would bo an

accepted part of th© setrstariss* planning* They could then stay to coordinate any further
actions necessary re stw&ert v riissianaries and oven discussion of response to issues
arising cut of the mseting* This would be consultative', not a procsss of decision making*

7* We will iisvd to face the problem of theological differences areang our personnel, If this Is

seen as a nomal theological spread Elchin the accepted positions e? our churches, veil s^d

good* If it becnsnas difficult because of different church relations, then we say ysda oil

the tfforts at bringing £ unity intu relations with the church In Sleroa*

This it the end of this esaao* the conversation was Indeed pleasant and cannot be fully ex-

pressed in numbered paragraphs*

Db:RK


